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INTRODUCTION 

1 he lmernational Scientific Committee on Legal, Ad.minisuative and Financial Issues (!Cl.AF!) is one of 

the international working groups of the lmernational Council on Monwncncs and Sites. Its objective is to 

promote international cooperatio n in the identification, study and solution oflegal, administrative and financial 

issues in connection with the proreaion, maintenance and conservacion of monwnems, groups of bu.ilclings 

and sires. 

From 15 co 17 May 2008, d1e Annual Meeting of I ClAFI mok place in Helsinki, Finland iJ1 the venue of 

Suomenlinna. The theme of the meeting was the criteria for the conservation ofbuilr heritage. Ths theme had 

nor been under consideration dw-ing d1e previous meetings of!Cl.AFI. Fu.rthe1more, the Finnish conservation 

statures were under amencLnenr at d1at time. 

Ths booklet contains a swnmary of the questionnaires relating ro d1e criteria for the conservation ofbu.ilt 

herirage, fiUed by the members of the com.mirree. Ar d1e meeting the participating members gave a shon 

presenration of the current siruacion in d1eir country. 

I would W<e co thank the member.; of d1e Commirree who contributed ma very imere<.1:ing meeting and/ or 

the realisation of chis bookler. I would also W<e m thank the Fimush Ministry of the Environment, Minisuy of 

Education and National Board of Antiquities, whose conu·ibutions made the meeting and chis booklet possible. 

Satu-Kaarina V irrala 

Ftnn.ish Represenracive !Cl.AF] 
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PROGRAM OF THE CONFERENCE 
He lsinki 15 -17 May 2008 

THURSDAY 15th May 2008 

Meeting at the hotel lobby at 7:40. Feny to Suomenlinna at 8:20. 

Chair: James Reap 

9:00 Opening of the symposium 
J(jr,ti Kuvanen, President of !COM OS FinlLmd 

9: 10 Ciiteria for the conservation ofbuilt heritage in Belgiwn 
Anne Marie Draye 

9:30 C1iteria for the conservation of built heiitage in Bulgaria 
Hristina Staneva 

9:50 Criteria for the conservation of built heritage in Croatia 
Jadran Antohvic 

10.10-10:20 Shorr pause 

I 0:20 Criteria for the conservation of built herirage in Finland 
Satu-Kiunina Virtala 

l 0:40 Ciiteria for the conservation of built heritage in Germany 
Werner von Truetzschler 

11 :00 Crireiia for d1e conservation of built heritage in Israel 
Gideon Koren 

11 :20 Criteria for the conservation of built heritage in Mexico 
Roberto NunezAnntia 

11 :40-11 :50 Discussion 

12:00-13:30 Lw1ch 

13:30 Criteria for the conservation of built heritage in d1e Nemerlancls 
Leona,d de Wzt 

13:50 Criteria for the conservation of built heritage in Peru 
Albeno Mmtorell Cam:1io 

14: 10 Criteria for the conservation of buil t heritage in Poland 
W0jciec Kowalski 

14:30-14:45 Discussion and conclusions of d1e lM day 

15:00 Ferry to Helsinlci 

18:00 Guided tour in the 1-lclsinlci City cena·e 

19:30 Dinner buffet and possibility for a saw1a 
Unioninl<adun Kellariholvi 
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FRIDAY 16th May 2008 

Pi.rw1ki.rkon Pajasali, Suomenlinna 

9:45 Opening of me second day 
James Reap 

9:50 Criteria for the conservation of built heritage in Romania 
Adrian Craciunescu 

I 0: 10 Ciite1ia for the conservation of built heritage in Spain 
Luis Anguita Villanueva 

10:30 Ciiteiia for d1e conservation of built heiitage in Sweden 
Thomas Adfercreutz 

I 0:50 Criteiia for the conservation of builr heritage in the Un.ired Kingdom 
Christopher Young 

11: 10 Criteria for me conservation of built heritage in the United States 

11 :30-11 :45 Discussion and conclusions of me second day 

11 :45 Guided tour in Suomenlin.na 

I 2:30-14:00 Lu.nm 

14:00-17:00 l CLAFI Meeting 

I 7:00 Feny to Helsinlci 

19:00-21 :30 Dinner cruise to the archipelago of Helsi.nlci 

SATURDAY 17th May2008 

Excursion Helsinlci-Verla-Porvoo--Helsinlci 

9:00 Departure from me hotel 

l I :30 Lu.nm in Verla, Kuusankoski 

12:30 Presentation of me Verla Mill Museum ans Village, UNESCO Worell Heritage sire 

13:30 Guided tour at Verla 

l 4:30-17:00 Departure for Porvoo 
Visit of d1e Elimalci Churm and coffee 

17:00-18:30 Guided row at the Old Porvoo City center 

18:30-20:30 Diimer ar Restaurant Wariha Laamanni, Porvoo 

21 :00 Arrival to Helsinlci 

SUNDAY 18th May 2008 

Deparrure of the participants 
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Photos: 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 2008 

CRITERIA FOR THE CONSERVATION OF BUILT HERITAGE 

I CRlTERIA FOR BUILT HERITAGE 

I. What are the criteria leading ro the conservation ofbuilr heritage? 

2. Where are d1ese criteria defu1ed (acts, regulations, conventions)? 

3. Are there different levels of c1ite1ia, e.g. national, regional and local or other levels? 

4. Does d1e age of a building mancr when deciding on its protection/ conservation' Please specify. 

5. I-lave mese criteria changed during the past decades by virrue of international conventions or od1er acts, 
regulations and/or conventions? In what way' 

II HOW ARE THE CRlTERIA DETERMINED? 

1. Which instance/s or person/s determine/s the criteria for d1e conservation of built heritage in your cow1uy? 
Please describe d1e process of determining d1ese criteria. 

2. 2. Whar arc the respective roles of specialists, civil servants and citizens in d1is process? Arc ownrn; and/or 
citizens given me possibility of being heard in the process? Is information on me criteria available for d,e 
public? If yes, at which point of die process is it made pubUc? What are me ways for citizens of acting upon 
decision making? 

III CRlTERlA IN PRACTICE 

3. I-low comprehensive are d1ese criteria? That is, can e.g. antiquities, landscapes, territories/wnes, parks 
and imeriors (e.g. fixrures, fittings and technical devices) be prorccred/conse1ved on the basis of die afore 
mentioned criteria? 

4. Do publicly and privately owned built heritage share an equal status when deciding on d1e cri te1ia appUed 
and on its protection/conse1vation? 

5. I-lave d1ere occurred problems in defining the criteria for d1e protection/conservation of built heritage? / 
In your opinion, what arc d1c main problems and challenges of the oiteria in use at d1e moment and the 
process in deciding on diem? 
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AUSTRALIA 
Graeme Wilfen , Ausrralia I COM O S 

I CRITERIA FOR BUILT HERITAGE 

1. What are the aiteria leading to the oonservation of built heritage? 

Auscralian heritage laws do nor distinguish between built heritage and ocher forms of heritage. One State 

once had an Historic Buildings Act, bur this was been repealed. The Heritage Laws of all Auscralian jwisdicrions 

follow d1e World Heritage Convention in covering items ofbom culrural and natural heritage. Builr he1i rage is, 

merefore, wimin me definitions and a-ireria relating to culrural heritage. The definitions identify indigenous and 
non-indigenous cul rural heritage. 

Ausrralia is a federal state and has heritage laws at me national and provincial level. What might be termed 

d1e provincial level is mar of me 6 Australian Stares and me two larger federal Territories mar are moving to 
having d1e san1e status as me Stares. 

The national or Commonwealdi laws are contained in me om nibus Envi1vnmental Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999, which contains me environment and he1irage laws of me national or 

Commonwealm goverrunem. The legislation follows me model of American Environmental lmpaa 

~mem laws. This legislation proteas "places and their heritage values" (ss324C and 341 C). 

A place is defined to include: 

a. a location, area or regi.on or a number of locations, areas or regi.ons; and 
b. a building or other structure, or gmup of building.r or other structures (which may include equipment, 

furniture, jitting.r and articles associated or connected with the building or structure, or gmup of building.r 
or structures); and 

c. in relatwn to the protection, maintenance, preservation or improvement of a place - the immediate 
surrounding.r of a thing in paragraph (a) or (b. (s528) 

The breadm of me definition of "place" is matcl1ed by me breadm in me definition of "hetitage value" 

defined to: "include me place's natural and cultural environmem having aesthetic, historic, scientific or social 

significance, or omer significance, for current and future generations of Auscralians. (s528) 

llie heritage provisions of d1e legislation esrabLlsh a number of national he1i tage lists and places must also 

meet criteria for en try omo a list. For me list most relevant to mis discussion, me National Heritage List, me 

criteria are set ou r in me Envirorunemal Protection and Biodiversity Regulations 2000. 

(I) For section 324D of the Act, subregulation (2) prescribes the Natwnal Heritllge aiteria for the following: 
a. natural herit11ge values of places; 
b. indigenous he1itage values of places; 
c. hist01ic he,itage values of places. 

(2) The National Hnitage aiteria for a place are any or all of the following: 
a. the place has outstanding hnit11ge value to the nation because of the place's importance in the course, or 

patte,n, of Australias natural or cultural hist01y; 
b. the place has outstanding heritage value to the nation because of the places possession of uncommon, rare 

or endttngered aspects of Australias natural or cu/,tural history; 
c. he place has outstanding heritage value to the nation because of the places potential to yield informatwn 

that will connibute to an undmtanding of Australias natural or cultural histo1y; 
d he place has outstanding heritage value to the nation because of the place's importance in demonstrating 

the principal characteristics ef. 
(i) a chss of Australidr natural or cultural places; or 
(ii) a chss of Australias natural or cultural environments; 
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e. 

f 

g. 

h. 

l. 

the place has outstanding heritage value to the nation because of the place's importance in exhibiting 
particular aesthetic characteristics valued by a community or cultural group; 
the p!ttce has outstanding herit11ge value to the nation because of the place's importance in demonstrating 

a high degrre of creative or technical achievement at a particular penod; 
the place has outstanding heritage value to the nation because of the place's strong or special association 
with a particular community or cultural group for social cultural or spiritual reasons; 
the place has outstanding heritllge value to the nation because of the places special association with the life 
or works of a pmon, or group of pmons, of importance in Australias natural or cultural history; 
the place has outstanding heritage value to the nation because of the place's importance as part of 

indigenous tradition. 

(3) For subregulation (2), the cultural aspect of a criterion means the indigenous cultural aspect, the 
non-indigenous cultural aspect, or both, 

While diese O'iteria are me most comprehensive in Auscralian jurisdiction, mey still leave room for wide 

discretion in decision mal<ing. Nore me repetition of me word "outstanding". The Heritage Coun cil advising 

me Minister would men sponsor researcli and me publication of guidelines as to whar mis word might mean, 
and how me c1i teria are to be applied. 

1 he heritage legislation of die Auscralian Srarcs and Territories, also creates lists mar are managed by d1osc 

jurisdictions. The management model follows a national parrem ofMinisre1i al decisions supported by advice 

from specialist Heritage Councils established by die Hetitage Aas of me jurisdictions. The definitions in this 
legislation have a similar breaddi ro mose in me national legislation, and generally also include criteria mar a 
place or an item has ro meet before it may be added to a Heritage list. . 

1 he intricacies of constitutional interpretation in Ausrralia may mean mar a place diat me naoo nal 

government wishes to list, should also be listed on a Stare Heritage Register or list to p rovide full protection. 

Anod1er aspect mar is leading ro some integratio n of die national and Scare legislation is a desire for "co-operative 

federalism" being pursued du·ough d1e Cow1cil of Ausrralian Goverru11ents, Thus under me national laws 

referred ro above, die national Minister may accept obedience to nominated State and Tenirory laws as adeq uate 

compliance wid1 me national legislation. The Sydney Opera House World Heritage Site, for example, while 

p roteaed by, and listed in die World H eritage List under, me national legislation , is also covered by Scare based 

plan ning laws in d1e Stare of New South Wales. Compliance wim me State law is accepted as compliance ,virh 
me national laws. 

2. Where are these criteria defined (acts, regulations, conventions)? 
In rhe national scheme, d1e criteria are in me Aa and in d1e Regulations, as shown above. In me Stares and 

Tenitories, d1e a-iteria rend to be set out in die Heti tage Acts. 

3. Are there difrerent levels of aiteria, e.g. national, regional and local or other levels? 
In me Scare.~ and Terrirories, heritage legislation sets up Scare and Tenitories Heritage Registers. Further, in 

me States, planning legislation makes provision for he1irage places oflocal significance. 

4. Does the age of a building maner when deciding on its protection/ conservation? Please specify. 
1n Ausmilia, me age of a building would be mainly relevant ro whemer die building mee1:s crite ria relating to 

histo1y. The age of me building would not be relevant to orher criteria. 

Ausrralias indigenous peoples were nomadic and do nor have a su ong history of building. Therefore, 

mere is a widespread realisation mar places or items of culrural heritage value are nor necessarily buildings. 

This consideration is also important in responding to Auscralia's ve1y expansive post-War migration. The 

culrural heritage ofimmigram groups will often not be very old (by European standards) nor be represenred in 
sophisticated and expensive buildings. 

5. Have these aiteria changed during the past decades by virtue of international conventions or other 
acts, regulations and/ or oonventions? In what way? 

Ausrralian legislation has been formulated afi:er me World Heiirage Convention and, while me fo1mulation 

of criteria for culrural heritage values has developed, me developmems have not been much affected by 

subsequent Conventions. This may change as me possibilities wider me Biodiversity Convention arc berrer 
realised. 
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II HOW ARE THE CRITERIA DETERMINED? 

1. Which instance/s or person/s detennine/s the criteria for the conservation of built heritage in your 
cowmy? Please describe the process of determining these criteria. 

In che Auscralian jurisdictions, crire1ia arc set our in legislation, eid1er in Am of Parliamem or in Regulations 

made w1der d1e111. Regulations are made by che Executive Branch of Government by che Governor-General 

of che Commonwealch or by a Governor of a Stare on me advice of a Minister of che relevant Government 

department. Regulations are also scrutinised by a Parliamentary Committee and may be disaJJowed by eicher 

House of che relevant parliamem. 

2. What are the respective roles of specialists, civil servants and citizens in this pro=? 
Specialists and members of che pub lic need to involve chemselves in d1e process whereby policy is formulated. 

Ofi:en in heritage matters, policy docwnents, and d1e subsequem draft legislation, are made available for public 

commem, bur chis may be too late in che process for interest groups to be able to effea major changes. 

Civil servants are closely involved in che legislative process as advisors to government. 

3. Are owners and/or citizens given the possibility of being heard in the pro=? Is infonnation on the 
criteria available for the public? If yes, at which point of the process is it made public? What are the ways 
for citizens of acting upon decision making? 

After policy has been formulated and legislation enaaed, che application of che policy and legislation to 

individual cases is considered to be an adminisu-ative maner. The application would be as to whed1er to list a 

place or item of heritage significance, or whether to allow developmem d1ar might affea a listed place or item. 

The views of che public, whed1er owners or inrerested citizens, are sought as part of mis process. 

l t cannot be asswned chat me resulting decision is subject to administrative review by a cowT or 

administrative oibunal. Ar me Commonwealch and Stare levels, decisions as to listing are generally made 

by Government Ministers and are nor subjea to judicial review. The views of d1e Herirage Council in me 

jwisdiction advising me Minister are, excepr in one jurisdiction , aka nor subject to review. Decisions as to 

development applications are generally made by che Heritage Council of che jurisdiction, and are also, wim one 

exception, nor ~ubjea to review. Ir remains to be seen whed1er d1e one exception will become d1e nationwide 

model, or remain di e exception. 

Decisions mar affea pla= or items of local heri tage significance are more usually subject to review. The 

Minister of d1e State in which a local government area is located approves planning instrument.~, including 

mose char add pla= or items to a local heritage list. Decisions as to development applications are usuaUy subjea 

to appeal to a Scare Court wim jm isdiction over local government issues. 

III CRITERIA IN PRACTICE 

1. How comprehensive are these criteria? That is, can e.g. antiquities, landscapes, territories/zones, parks 
and interiors (e.g. fixnu-es, fittings and technical devices) be protected/conserved on the basis of the 
aforementioned criteria? 

The crire1ia are comprehensive and can cover all chese issues. 

2. Does publicly and privately owned built heritage share an equal status when deciding on the criteria 
applied and on its protection/conservation? 

Yes. The criteria in Australian legislation usually apply to all items and places of heritage significance in me 

jurisdictions, iITespective of die status of me owner. The legislation , however, applies additional requirements on 

me public owners of a place or irem. 1his usually consists of an obligation [O compile an inventory of heritage 

place or i[ems owned by an agency, and to provide che Heritage Com1cil wim regular reviews of cheir condition. 

5. Have there ocrurred problems in defining the criteria for the protection/conservation of built 
heritage? In your opinion, what are the main problems and challenges of the criteria in use at the 
moment and the pro= in deciding on them? 

The criteria are very broad and few definitional problems have arisen . The lim ited avenues for revitw of 

Ministerial and bmeaucratic decisions relating to heritage means mar mere are lirni[ed opportunities for 

problems ofimerpreration to arise. 
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BELGIUM AND THE FLEMISH REGION 
Profdr. Anne Mie D raye 

lhis texr will mainly d eal wich me situation in chc Flemish Region. Belgiwn is indeed a federali=l cowicry, 

in which me competence for heiirage preservation belongs to me regions. As fur as conservation criteria are 

concerned, d1e situation is very mucl1 che same in che mree regions. W here relevant, specific referen= co, or 

comparisons wim me two omer regions will be mad e. 

I CRITERIA FOR BUILT HERITAGE 

1. The Criteria 
The a ire1ia leading co me conservation ofbuilr heritage are inscribed in me definitions of monument on 

me one hand, of urban or rural sires on d1e od1cr hand. Those are me two major tools for protecting die buik 

heritage in d1e Flemish Region. 

. Monun1ents are immovable goods, works of man or of natme or combined works, presenting a general 

m rerest due to an artistic, scientific, historical, folkloric, reclinical or other social/mltural value, including cheir 

fixtures and fittings (an.2,2° Flemish decree 1976 as amended). 

Out of this definition we learn in me first place mar, in order to be protected, monuments m ust present a 

general interest. Ths means, according to die juiisp rndence of die Council ofSrare, me Belgian Administrative 

H igh Court, a more chan local imeresr. On me od1er hand a b uilding must certainly nor be u nique to be 

proreat-d 1 
• 

The values leading to protection are desc1ibed in a ve1y large way. Especially me words in me definition "or 

ome~ social/cultmal value" add lots of possibilities for me competent aud101ities to p rotect me buildings mcy 

consider to deserve protection. They drns obtain an important power in me field ofherirage protection. 

Ar che moment die protection proposal is formulated, at least one of d1e above mentioned values musr be 

present; in many cases mon un1en ts proposed for protection presem several values. 

Finally, monwnents are protected including meir fixrures and fittings: mey are considered in dieir entirety. 

1n some protection proposals and definitive protection decrees a derailed invenrory of chose fixrmes and fittings 

is inscribed: chis implies meir maintenance in situ, unless a p revious pemiission for replacement 2• 

llie notion "mban or rmal sire" has got a double meaning in me Flemish legislation: eidier a larger grou p 

~fbuildings - including yes or no individually protected monuments - and meir smrowidings being of general 

mreresr becau~e of meir artistic, scientific, historical, fo lkloric, technical or omer social/cultmal value, eicher d1e 

swrnundings of a prorcaed mo nunienr having a fimction for its maimenance (,m:.2,3° Flemish decree 1976). 
Especially me first meaning, being d1e oldest one, is relevant for die meme we dealt wim in che conference: 

by means of a prorection as urban or rural sire, larger built entities can be safeguarded. The criteria in order ro 

protea mban or rural sires are iden tical to che ones inscribed in me definition of monument. 

ll1e second meaning of wban and rmal sire, added by an aniendmenr of me 1976 d ecree in 1995, refers 

to me delimitation of a buffer wne around a protected monwnent, in order to safeguard d1e view on and from 

me monwnent 3. 

Li die Region of Brussels Capital, mon wnenrs and buil t ensem bles can be proteacd on behalf of an, 

historic, archaeological, artistic, aesdietic, scientific, social, technical or folkloric value. A general interest is nor 

requested . l.n che Walloon Region, rhe values mar lead to protection arc almost me san1e 4, again no general 

interest is requested. 

I Convention on the protection of the archaeologictl, historictl and arcisric heritage of the American nations. (Of!}mization of American 
Sca,es, I 976) 

2 Convention on the protection of the ard1aeologiCil, historiCIJ and arti.stic heritage of the AmeriG111 nations. (O rgani2ation of Americm 
States, I 976) 

3 Convention on the protection of d,c archacologiCIJ, hismrical and artistic heritage of the American nations. (Or~tion of American 
Scates, 1976) 

4 Convention on d,c protection of d,c ard,aeological, historiCil ,md artistic heritage of the American nations. {Organi,,ation of AmeriG111 
States, I 976) 
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2. Where to find the Criteria 
The criteria for the conservation of built hcrir,1.ge are inscribed in the deo-ee of March, 1976 for d,e 

protection of momunenrs and urban and rural sites as amended, and in the decree/ordinance into fo rce in d,e 
ocher regions. 

L, general , the most important rules governing a specific subject must be insoi bed in the basic decree; chose 
rules can be worked our further in implementing orders. The criteria for protection arc considered to be essential 
for the protection procedw·e and irs legal consequen=, and thus inscribed in the decree irself and not furd1er 
completed in implememing orders. 

3. Only one level of protection 

Within the Belgian comcx:c, the only level of heritage protection is the level of the regions. So conservation 
oiceria are only worked out by d,e regions, in their decrees5. 

Local communities can cry to scin1Ltlace the protection ofherirage oflocal imponance, not being protected 
by regional legislation, by e.g. instiruting supplementary premiwns, bur chis remains a voluntary system, whid, 
is nor taken into co11Sideration in chis text. 

Local monwnems lists on which buildings only presenting a local interest are inscribed, don't have legal 
force. They can although lead to an enl1anced protection by town and country planning regulation. 

4. Age is not a criterion in the Belgian legislations 
In none of the regio11S, the age of the building does matter at the moment ofirs protection. No minimum 

age is foreseen in the decrees governing the protection of monwnems and urban and mral sites. This was a 

deliberate choice of the legislators. Neverd,eless, in practise ir was quite unusual w1cil a few years ago to protea 
younger architecture. L, most cases, protection decisions concerned buildings of at least fifty years old. 1he 
last years, several buildings constructed dw-ing d1e sixties got legal protection. Younger monuments remam 
ald,ough a minority in the three regions". 

5. Enhrged criteria 
Compared to the law of August, 7, 19317, one notices an enlargemem of the criteria likely to lead to 

protection. ln d1is law, the condition of"national interest" was already inscribed. National interest meant, just 
like d1e acrual general interest, a more chan local interest. 11,e values however d,ar muse be present in order to 

protect a monwnent~ were defined in a more restricrive way: article 1 of the 1931 law only referred at a 
possible historic, artistic or scientific value. The enlargement of the protection values in the 1976 decree was nor 
di.recd/ influenced by international rcx:cs, but rad1er d1e consequence of an increasing interest for architectura 
minor, for industrial heritage. The idea of whar a monumenr could and showd be changed, and so did the 
values supporting protection. 

The Walloon decree dares from 1991; the Brussels ordinance from 199310
: their ccx:cs were more directly 

influenced by d1e Granada Convention. 

II HOW ARE THE CIUTERIA DETERMINED? 

1. A task for legislative assemblies 
The regional parliamenrs are detc1mining the criteria for the conservation of the builr heritage while 

approving the decrees in which they are inscribed. The rcx:r of cl,e l 976 decree was prepared by the regional 
govcmmenr, in practice by civil servants working for the Flemish Heritage Service. 

Civil servants in d1arge of the preparation of d1e ccx:r of a decree can always conswr cx:rcmal experts. In 
practice chis happens rather seldom. 

The criteria arc disrussed in parliamenr dw-ing cl1e approval procedure of the decree as such, first in a 
specialised. commission, afterwards in plena..ry session. Parlia..r11entary commissions ofi:en hear specialists or e.g. 
representatives of owners associations. 

5 Legal aas adopted by the parliament of the Region ofl3russcls Capii:al are called "ordinances", having although more or less 
equal value with decrees. 
6 Under die 1931 law , monwnenlli ofless than I 00 years old were very seldom protected. 

7 This law remained, aLnosr w1d 1anged into force, in die whole counoy until 1970. 
8 This law dealt wid, the protection of monw11ents and landscapes, and id not include the rool of urban and rural sires. In some 
cases larges built entities were protected as" urban landscapes" 

9 ·n,e new decree was prepared in a period of increased interest in heritage wid,in rhe fi-amcwork of 1he Council of Europe 
(e.g. or~sation of the European Herir.ige Year in 1975). The Council of Europe messed at diat moment the imporcmce of an adequate 
legislation. A recommendation on the aa:ive protection of the culn,ral heritage had been adopted in 1970. 
IO Both tcxlli ,vere amended already several times. 
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2. Information to the public 

The tcx:r of a proposal of decree is made public, me parliamentary procedure in order to approve d1e 
proposal can be followed by every citizen, even at internet. Citizens can intervene by members of parliament, 
having the right ro amend the text of the proposal. 

lne approved decree is published in the Belgian State Gazette; infmmation on the decree as sud, is made 
public by the competent authorities, induding an explanation on the values dm can lead. co protection. 

ill CRITERIA IN PRACTICE 

I. large protection criteria 

As mentioned above, d1e values leading ro protection are described in a quire large way in the aaua..l 
legislation; a broad interpretation is also given ro d1e idea of "general interest". 1l1is means chat various buildings 
and larger buil r ensembles can be protected. As fur as monwnents are concerned, fixrmes and fittings a..r·e 
supposed ro be included in the proreaion. As mentioned. above, invcnrories of valuable movable goods can be 
pa.ii: of d1e protection decision in order to enhance protection. 

In praaice some a..r·chaeological remains were protected as monwnent or as w-ban or rural sire, even if a more 
specific legislation exists for the protection of a..r-cl,aeological goods. Histo1ic ga.rdellS a..r·e protected as monumem 
or as m.ra..l or w·ban sice as well .. Culrural landscapes nonnally get protection wider d1e 1996 land.scape decree. 

2. Only one legal status 

Public a..r1d private owned buil t heritage shares an equal status as fa..r· as conservation c1iceria are concerned. 

3. Judicial protection 

The la..r-ge protection criteria offer an important decision making power to d1e compecem aud1orities bur 
a very poor judicial protection to owners of valuable goods. Even if cl1ey are being heard during the protection 
procedw·e, cheiJ consent is nor requested for a definitive protection. Since protection criteria a..r-e described in a 
large and even vague way, it is nor always ea;,y to argue char a specific value is nor presenr. 

Every individual protection proposal and final decision however, must be fonnally motivated, meaning 
chat competent authorities must indicate in the decision itself, for every monwnenr or urban or rural site, the 
cono·ere general imeresr a..r1d explain which values are supposed to justify the prorection. 111is motivation offers 
owners a guarantee against unlawli.J protection. In case of insufficienr motivation, the Cow1cil of Scare can 
annw the protection decision. 

ln practice, the concrete protection policy becomes ve1y imporra.nt and can vary co11Siderably from minister 
to minister, being restrictive or mild. 
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BULGARIA 
H ristina St.aneva and Svemslav Georgiev 

1. RELEVANT BACKROUND 

In 1878 Bulgaria established an independem state ali:er five cemuries of orroman domination. Culrural 

heritage preservation in Bulgaria has irs peculiarities in terms of dare of appearance and progress as compared 

with d1e other European states. While elsewhere experience has been gathered prior m d1e esrablishmem of 

institutions and of d1e legal frame, in Bulgaria ir was done vice-versa - first the institutions (musewns) and the 

legal frame were put in place and ali:er that the physical preservation of the cultural heritage was launcl1ed. 

Only 1 O years ali:er d1e Liberation rhe fuse regulatory docurnem in this field was passed. Ir was dedicated to 

rhe preservation of the heritage as it was understood at rhe time i.e. - "coins, tombs, manuscripts and elements of 

d1e immovable heritage" with preservation consisting mainly of'searching' and "docun1enring" of objects and 

remains. 

The fuse Act for the search of monuments and artefacts was passed in 1890. The next Aa passed in 1911 

defined the memanism and rhe administrative sm1crure of p reservation as granted by d1e scare. Subjea to 

preservation this time were nor only d1e monwnems and artefacts from all historic periods (including d1osc 

from ortoman rimes), bur also rhe in1rncdiare setting of the monwnencs. 

An ordinance for rhe preservation of the historic buildings in d1e localities was passed in 1936. In mis 

instance measures were foreseen for me preservation of whole streets, squares, constructions, fortresses, 

monasteries, cl1urches ere. 

The present Monuments of Culture Aa, in force since 1969, was subjea ro many amendments up to me 

present day bur nevertheless it does nor correspond to rhe cl1anged socio-<:eonornic conditions in the counay. 

Until 1990 me planning and carrying out of architeaural, consm1ction and conservation activities fell in d1e 

priorities of rhe National Institute for Monwnents of Culture. Nowadays d1e private seaor is gaining terrain in 

this field .. Currently a new Law on Herirage Protection is in me process of approval. 

2. CRITERIA LEADING TO THE CONSERVATION OF BUILT HERITAGE 

Ciireria for almost any segmem of rhe conse1vation field have been established. Regarding me identification 

of monwnenc, a=rding m rhe Monun1ents of Culrure Act, those cultural and historic assets whicl, pos.sess 

scientific, historic and artistic significance may be granted the judicial sratus of"monwnem of culnrre". They are 

declared by d1e National ln~-citure for Monuments of Culture (NlMC) ali:er a preliminaiy assessmenr of meir 

value and significance. 1he declaiing act defines: 

A The prelirninaiy rypological maracteriscic. These criteria ai·e defined a=rding to: 

• Belonging of an asset to a specific historic period - pre-historic; ai1ciem; medieval; from the Revival 

period, from me modern times. 

The spacial sauccure and cenitorial scope me monun1ents: single sires and sires as a whole group 

subdivided into: ensemble; complex; historic secdement; historic wne. 

'foe scien tific ai,d cultural field to whim rhe rnonwnents pertain -ardiaeological; historic; 

aid1irecrural; artistic; rnonwnents of urban development and cultural landscapes; edmographic; 

technical- indusaial and redinological-induscrial 

The location. In this sense me monwnents of culrure are: within rhe territory of serdemen ts and 

outside me territory of serdemems. 

B. The criteria for the definition of categOJies correspond to the cultural and historic value of the monwnent: 

1l1e monwnents ai·e divided inro: 

Monwnenrs of universal sign ificai1ce - sices wim universal value according to the criteria set in the 

Convention on Protection ofWorld Cultural and Narural Heritage 

Monwnents of national significance - sires wim exceptional significance for Bulgaria.ii history and 

culnU"e 
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Monuments of local significance - sires, linked to local hisrmy and culrure 

Monwnents of significance as ensembles; immovable heritage properties wirh relatively low individ ual 

cultural and historic value, supporting rhe spatial characteristic of rhe group monwnem, to whim rhey 

belong 

Monwnents for the sake of information. Sires wirh low individual cultural and historic value, 

conveying information For die cultural and historic field to whim rhey belong. 

C. The criteria for defining cemporary protective regi,me for preservation of rhe sires is a complex of rules and 

norms including: 

territorial scope; 

boundaiies of me site and it constituting element.~; 

bow,daiies of its buffer w ne; 

guidai1ce for the preservation of the sire and of its serting. 

The stacus of"reserve" as a special regime for preservation is grai1ced to some group monwnents or part.~ 

o f them falling imo the category "monuments of national significance" ( fig.4) . A=rding to art.20, par.4 of 

the Law of Cultural Monuments and Museun1s, conservation and restoration works, repair and adaptation 

o f in1111ovable monun1ents of cultw-e as weU as new const111ction within their borders ai, d buffer w nes, are 

carried ouc on permission by the National lnstiture for Monw11ents of Culture, under its conad and in line 

with rhe provisions of the Territory M3..11agemenr Act.. The main criteria in me process of study, protection and 

development of rhe reserves are: 

• compliaiice wid1 rhe provisions of rhe Spacial Developmem Plans of d1e rese1ves; 

complete preservation of the architecnrral ai,d historic heritage from rhe periods of rhe Antiquity, rhe 

Middle Ages and me Revival period; 

• complete p reservation of d,e separate ensembles and architectural monwnenrs; 

maximal preservation of me authenticity of the monuments of culnrre; 

recreation of lost architectural, ai-ciscic ai1d 11istoric monwnenrs of culture is solely made given available 

proven scientific data; 

application of d1e adiievemenrs of world and Bulgaria.ii conservation theory ai1d praccice; 

applicacion of a complex approam in rhe planning and canying our of rhc armacological, 

ai·chirecrw-al and ethnographic swvey and documenting in rhe course of conservation , resroracion and 

rel1abiliration works 

-n,e declai·ed sires ai·e subject to final complex assessment, darifying their value and significance. The 

assessmenr is cai·1ied om in compliance wid1 the following criteria: authenticity imegriry; scientific ai, d artistic 

value; imeraction wid, d,e setting; interaction wim society. 

Regarding the intervention to the monwnen ts of different significance rhere is a differentiated approam. 

For me categories "universal signincai,ce" ai1d "national significance" me regin,es wirh the highest degree of 

procection are fixed. ln the insw1ces of monuments of culrw-e "oflocal significai1ce" minimal inre1vencions are 

aa:epted, regarding the specificity o f earn sire. For rhe categories "significance as ensemble" and "for me sal<e 

of information" a higher degree of intervention is aa:epred in rheir substance and in meir volwne and spatial 

maracteriscics. The most imporw,r factor, which defines me intervention, is the significance of the monwnem. 

Usually d1e older me monument is - the higher level of importance it has. All d1e archaeological monuments 

have the status of scare property and ai·e subjea of high level of protection. 

The financing of rhe conservation activities is ensw-ed mainly mrough the RepubliC3..11 budget adopted 

armually by me National Assembly in a=rdance with the following smeme: 

A Through me budget of the Ministry of Culture: 

For earn financial year d1e National Institute for me Monuments of Culmre mal<es a proposal for the 

bencl,marking of me stare subsidy for specific monwnems of culrure ai1d for special types of activities 

whim is being approved by rhe Minister of Culrure. 1 he following criteria for selection of the monun1ents 

to be included in d1e "Scare assignmem" are primaiily being considered: 

Monwnenrs from categories "universal" and "national" significance; 

Mom!fl1ents in an advanced stage of conservation and restoration, whose completion is possible in the 

course of rhe finai1cial year; 

Monumenrs in me process of conse1vacion and restoration where imerrupting me technological 

process is inappropriate; 
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Monuments in decaying physical sme whose integrity is threatened; 

Monuments whose owners and the mwucipaliry on whose terricoty they are located commit 

themselves LO provide addicional financing for the different types of accivicies during the financial year. 

B. 1hrough the budget or the Ministry of Finance, which {according to arc. 18, par. 3 of the Monuments 

of Cul cure and Musewns Act) has co searre credits for the scudy and preservation of monwnents of culrme 

discovered in the cow-se of construccion, chat require more fi.mds than the funds benchm arked in the project. 

C. 1hrough the budget of d1e mwucipalities - for specialized accivities concerning monuments of culcure 

fi-om category "local significance" and ·~~ignificance in ensemble" - owned by the mw,icipaliry and for some 

monwnencs of culture - owned by the Bulgarian Ord1odox Chmch and by other religious comm wucies, as 

well as for the preparation of specialized management layouts and plans for proreaed territories wim cultural 

and hisroric heritage properties. 

D. "TI1Jough d1e Direaorate for Religious Confessions affiliated wi th the Council of Ministers. The main 

criterion in dus instance is that me sire be an operacing worship place 

E. Owing d1e recent years private and institutional donations and subsidies fi-om abroad support the preservation 

of d1e m!tural he,irage of me country. The existing legal framework in dus field indudes scacuto1y aces at t\vo 

legislative levels. ll1e lmernacional Acts ratified or signed by the Republic ofBulgaria are d1e following: 

Convention on Proreccion ofWorld Culmral and Narmal Heritage-UNESCO, ratified on 1974 

Convention on proreccion of underwater heritage-UNESCO, ratified on 2003 

Convention of Granada on Proteccion of Europe's ArduteCTW'al Heritage - Council of Europe, ratified 

on 199 1 

1l1e Convention of la Valma on proreccion of the European archaeological heritage - Cowicil of 

Europe, ratified on 1993 

European Landscape Convention - Council of Europe, ratified on 2004 

Framework Convention on the Value of Culmral Heritage for Society of me Council of Europe 

The national legislation provides criretia for the identification, preservacion and use of me cultural and 

heritage mainly in me following Aces and Ordinances : 

ll1e Consticution of me Republic of Bulgaria, adopted by me Great National A~embly in 199 1, 

which stipulates me commianent of d1e state ro take care of d1e national culmral and histotic hetitage 

preservation; dete1mines mar me namral and archaeological reserves defined as such by law are 

exdusively owned by me state; guarantees me namral and irrevocable right to access to d1e cultW'al 

heritage and d1e tights to creating culrmal values wimout discriminacive rescticrions of ethnic-cultural 

and religious natW'e. 

The Monun1ems of Culrme and Musewns Act adopted by me Council of Mit1isters in 1969, 

provides for d1e identification, researd1, proteccion and promotion of d1e monumenrs of culture on 

d1e territory of me Republic of Bulgaria and for me development of me musemns. 

The insmLmenrs complementing the Act in its pan relating to d1e immovable monumenrs are me 

follo,ving: 

A Ruf.es for the Organimtion and Tasks of the National Institute for Monuments of Gtfture (State Ga1.erte >lo. 14/ 

2006), wluch stipulate me NTMC as a state body w1der me Minister of Culrw·e, which is enausred wim me 

inlplemenration of me srare policy for me preservation of d1e culmral and 11.istotic hetitage. 

B. Regulations by the Ministry of Culture, referring to specific preservation issues, such as: 

• Ordinance No. 5 for Listing me unmovable Monuments of Culrw·e (State Ga1.ene No. 60/1998). 

Ir regulates the procedure for registration of me monuments of culrw·e and for me delineation of 

meir boundaties; contiguous zones and prescripcions for mei..r safeguarding; it provides for d1e legal 

proteccion of all me declared monun1ents of culture; ir introduces a system of categoties of the 

monuments of cultW'e i.n line wim d1e international standards; regulates me creation and maintenance 

of a national archives fi.md and of a national register; regulates me specific responsibilities of the local 

aud1orities in dus re.p:a. 
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Ordinance No. 6 on Usage and Presentation of the Immovable Monuments of CultW'e (Stale Gazenc 

No. 30/ 1979) 
Ordinance N o. 17 on Derenn ining d1e Linuts and Regin1es for Usage and Preservation orlmmovable 

Monwncnts of Culmre O utside Population Centres (Seate Ga1..eL1:e No. 35/1979) 

]he Tenitotial Development Aa (Scare Gaz.ette, No.1/02.01 .2001 with last amendment- State Gazerte, 

No.6 1/ 21.07.2007) regulates the public relations, linked to me tenitory managemenr, me invesanem 

design and construction in me Republic of Bulgaria. According to dus aa, mere are five types of territoties 

in me country with regard to the pwposc of meir use: m banized areas, agricultural lands, fo rests, protected 

and deteriorated areas { to be rehabili cared). There are wo types of protected territoties - fo r proreccion and 

safeguarding me narw·e and for proreccion of me cultural and histotic heritage properties. ll1e Act stipulates d1ar 

ir is possible to devise specialized detailed management plans and mat ir is obligatory to provide specific rules 

and regulations as part of d1e genera.I and derailed rmitory managemenr plans. Coordination wim me National 

lnstiture fo r Monumenrs of Culture wim regard to rertitory managemenr is obligatory. The lasr amendments 

to me Act provided mat any accivity wimin me linuts and in me contiguous zones of cultW'al heritage properties 

should be coordinated wid1 die National Tnscicute for Monumenrs of C ulture. 

Wim regards of me new status of the country as a member of me Emopean Union, whid1 gives wider 

possibilities for enhancing hetitage conservation, a priority list for m:am1enr ofmonun1ents has been elaborated 

At presenr Regional Programme for Cultural and Natural Hetitage in South-Eastern Europe 2003-2005" is 

unde1way in Bulgaria. The procedure for me preparation of me Lisr of me Ptiority Treatments /LPT/ is an 

important pan of d1e Programme. The List is pan of component "B" - Integrated plan for rehabilitation 

projects/ Study of d1e architectural and ard1aeological heritage in Soum-Eastern Europe, inlplemenred joindy 

wim me European Comm ission. The LPT aims to identify in each country or respective renito1y induded in 

me Programme, me monuments and inlportant hetirage sites, deemed to need emergency conservation and/ 

or re.i:oracions works. 111.is List has to ind ude =rnples fi-om me whole scope of monw11en ts and sites wim 

great significance. The preparation of the lists observes me general p rinciples and d1e policy of d1e Cowicil of 

Emope and of me Emopean Comnussion: are being induded elements of the religious heritage representing all 
confessions, monwnents in ensembles and single monwnent~, d1e ard1iteaural and archaeological heritage is 

being created as a whole encompassing buildings, ensembles and sites fi-om ancient times up to d1e presenr day; 

The three basic ctite1ia for me preparation of me List of me Prio1iry Tieaanenrs are: significance, presenr 

State and me degree of ®eat. 

3 . DEFINING CRITERIA FOR BUILT HERITAGE 

The criteria for me conservation of me immovable culrw·al and 11.istoric heritage properties and sites 

are determined by me National Institute for Monuments of Culture (NIMC) according to arc. 2 1 of me 

Monun1ents of Culrw·e and Museums Aa and Ordinance No 5 of me Minisay of C ulture. All scientific 

reports and od1er docwnents linked to me in1movable cultural and historic hetitage properties and sites and 

to me preservation of d1e immovable monw11ents of culrw·e - scientific reasoned proposals, scientific papers, 

guiding concepcual plans, supporting plans and territorial management layouts, copies of d1e CWTent mban 

regulation plans, arduve plans and cadascres are pan of me National scientific and documentary archive of the 

NTMC. 

The Ministry of C ulture gives me status of monwnents of culcure subjea to proposal subnu ned by me 

National Institute for Monumenrs of CultLire, afi:er obligatorily consulting me opinion of d1e Mayor of d1e 

municipality on me rerrito1y of which me respective monumenr of culrw·e is sicuated. The ~-patial tenitorial 

plans are subject to public debate ptior to d1eir subnurtal to d1e expert cowicil~ for territory management. 

All me types of accivities mat are necessary ro be caJTied our on buildings-monumenrs of cultu re are being 

defined on me grow1d of prelirninaty sm veys, analyses of meir State and at·e based on devised projects mat have 

been coordinated wim d1e respeccive certified authorities. 

Survey, planning and carrying out of conservation at1d restoration for d1e monwnents publidy owned, 

me implementation of conservation projeas cakes place afi:er tendering procedure. One of me terrns is mat 

candidates be specialists at1d have proven professional expetience in dus field wid1 primity given to physical 

and legal persons registered under d1e Trade Aa with object of me accivity "conservation at1d resroracion of 

in1movable monuments of cultW'e". Ar me san1e time a regulation for licensing me at·dutects specialized in the 

field of conservation an d restoration ofinunovable monwnents of culmre needs to be passed. 

1n case me conservation of a certain monwnent is ~ubsid iro::l nor by me stare, me progratne at1d d1e 

conservacion projects are proposed by d1e owner and me investor , but mey should be approved by me National 
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lnstirurc recivcing building pennission from rhe relevant Municipality. 

The owners of monuments of culrure, are obliged (a=rding to art. 20, par. I of the M onuments of 

Culrw-e and Mu.scwns Act) to keep them in good repair. They have to finance all me repair works and activities 

dKy undertake on rheir initiative with a view to update rheir living conditions and d1e use of d1eir property. 

According to rhe Monwnents of Cultw-e and Muscw11S Act if d1e owners cannot seQu-e funds for emergency 

repair works and maintenance, d1e expenses are asswned by the mwlicipality against mortgage of me property, 
but mere is not such a case for the last 20 years. 

4. CRITERIA IN PRACTICE 

The existing criteria do not respond entirely to the needs of society for better preservation of built heritage. 

There is not conformity of the Monwnents of Cultw-e and Musewns Act wid1 the omer relative Laws in me 
field of conservation, as weU as wim rhe Penalty code 

Regarding d1e identification of monwnents, some more types should be included in me list, namely me 

cul rural landscapes, d1e ind ustrial heritage, me cultural rou ts etc. As for me criteria ensuring its safeguarding and 

d1e conservation, a lot is to be desired - license ~ystem for conservators, criteria for recording me conservation 

process, more comprehensive conrrol and monitoring from the relevant aaors, clear insu-uction for p resentation 
and interpretation of monwnenrs, ere. 

AJmough me private and State properties share equal Status when deciding 011 me criteria applied and on its 
protection, me private owners should by supported by appropriate incentives. 

As a conclusion it may be stared mat me existing criteria for built heritage should be adapted to me new 

socio-ccononuc condition of me counuy and harmonized. wim me Ew-opean legislation. The criteria ensw-ing 

efficient preservation, appropriate use, and success/it! presentation of built heritage are expeacd to be included 
in me new Law on Cul rural Heritage. 
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CROATIA 
)ad.ran Amolovic 

I CRITERIA FOR BUILT HERITAGE 

l. What are the criteria leading to the conservation of built heritage? 
The leading criteria for protection of built heritage are: 

rhe cliaracteristic: aurhenticity, rarity, representativeness, diversity, integrity, an1bienr and landscape 
value, aesd1etic-artistic value 

me importance and functions 

me time of origin: age and condition 

Special criteria for built heritage: purpose, formation, materials, environment, su-uaw-es, cultmally 
importance 

2. Where these criteria are defined (acts, regulations, conventions)? 

Legal act regulates me establishing of aiterion for protection ofhe1itage. C riterion determines me Special 

expert's commission. Criteria and me med1odology of implementation are published in guidelines of d1e special 
expert commission. 

3. Are there diffu-ent levels of criteria, e.g. national, regional and local or od1er levels? 
Criteria for protection of built heritage have been d.etemlined. on d1e national level: for regisu-ation ofbuilt 

heritage and for starns of national built heritage. 

On me level of local commw1ity is possible to determine criterion for protection of built heritage of me 
local importance. 

4. Does the age of a building matter when deciding on its protection / conservation? Please specify. 
One o f criterion is me age and me condition of built heritage. 

5. Have these criteria changed during the past decades by virtue of international conventions or other 
acts, regulations and/or conventions? In what way? 

In 1999 the Croatian culrw-al heritage protection system has been significandy changed. Then ir has been 

brought me new legal act and today d1e Republic of Croatia is member state in aU international conven tions 
connected wim cultmal heritage. 
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Il HOW ARE THE CRITERIA DETERMINED? 

1. Which instance/s or person/s determine/s the criteria for the amservation of built heritage i.n your 
cowitry? Please describe the pro= of determining d1ese criteria 

Special commission For cultillal heritage in d1e M inisay For mlrure determines criteria For prmection of 
built heritage. 

2. What are the respective roles of specialists, civil servants and citizens in this process? Are owners and/ 
or citizens given die possibility of being heard in the process? Is information on die criteria available for 
the public? If yes, at which point of the process is it made public? What are the ways fur citizens of acting 
upon decision making? 

Decision about protection of rhe heritage brings as part of professions based on esrablished criteria. Criteria 

are publicly available. The p rocedure has been regulated wirh d1e legal aa. Public finds our abour protcaed 

heritage dirough annow1cement of aa. Owners are encided complaints on mis aa, because he rips in their 
owner,hip right. 

Ill CRITERIA IN PRACTICE 

1. How comprehensive are these criteria? That is, can e.g. antiquities, landscapes, territories/zones, parks 
and interiors (e.g. fixtures, fittings and technical devices) be protected/conserved on the basis of the afore 
mentioned criteria? 

Ciiterion detcrrnines me Special commission whim then applies in practice. Wirh rhat ensures meir 
canying our in practice. 

2. Do publicly and privatdy owned built heritage share an equal status when deciding on the criteria 
applied and on its protection/conservation? 

Public and private ownerships share equal status in process of protection. 
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FINLAND 
Sa1u-Kaari na Virrala 

I CRITERIA FOR BUILT HERITAGE 

In Finland the criteria for buik heritage consist mainly of d1e historical values, sum as d1e historical value as 

evidence, (hisrorical)consa·uction value, landscape- and environmental values, authencicity, rarity, uniqueness, 

artistic and visual values and identity- and symbolic significance. 

The criteria for built heritage are sti pulated in two acts, namdy in rheAa on Protection ofBuildings (1985) 
and in d1e Land Use and Building Aa (1999). The imemational conventions whim Finland has ratified, are 

broadly considered to be included in diem. Of these rhc Aa on Protection ofBuildings is more specific, it says 
that in order ro preserve me national u tlrural heritage buildings, groups of buildings or builr areas conneaed 

wirh hisrory or u tltmal development shall be proreaed. The Land Use and Building Aa concerns more 

cultillally sustainable development in rhe terms of protection of d1e beaury of rhe built environment and of 

cultillal values. Also in rhe Nature Conscrvacion Aa (1 996) and in d1e Aa of Antiquity (I 963)are provisions 
for built heritage. 

In addition oflaws, rhe aireria is being defined also in inventories made by experts. The National Board of 

Antiquities has a right ro give guidelines for me policy of contents in rhe inventory. The new guidelines are just 

now being prepared and d1ey will be based also on im erna1:ional conventions. &uuse me inventories are based 

on research, rhey are rhe most fundamencal means of deducing d1e srarus ofbuilr heritage. 

In Finland du·ee levels, national, regional and local, are used widely in mwi1 planning and regional planning. 

National and regional importance lead ro protection in rown planning, whereas local in1portance seldom leads 

rhere. Buildings of local importance are, however, o ften renovated by their owi1er, if mey have been granted 
subsidies. 

Ln addition to rhe general inventories made in specific area or region, rhere are also so called sector inventories 

in whid1 objeas a.re valued by rhere functions, for instance milit:a1y buildings and indu,trial buildings, like 

d1ose linked m forestry industry. In rhese cases rhe criteria are determined by expert aumoritics in rhose sectors. 

Dming pa5t decades inventories have changed ro matd1 better wid1 international convencions especially 

afi:er G ranada conven tion and now rhere is some movement towards rhe ideas of Florence convention. 

The age is not a requirement when proreaing a building. ln general, buildings in Fmland are comparatively 

yow1g, over 80 per cent have been built after World War II, and only about 5 per cent before 1920. 11us means 

rhat old buildings are ve1y rare indeed. Perhaps di.is is one reason rhar in Fin land we do not have age lini.it fo r 

buil t herirage. lnventories on modernistic build ings have been made and some of mem are proteacd, usually 

by derailed plan, bur some of rhem by me special law. lnvcm o1ies on modenustic heritage cover only small 

areas and a handful of mo,r prominent buildings in few cities. O ne diffiatl ty in protecting modern buildings 

is dm d1e perspective is roo shore. In protecting rhese buildings me archireaural and building constructional 

criteria are dominant. An example of proteaed modern building is d1e Finlandia Hall by Alvar Aalro, whim 

was proteaed by law under 20 years from irs consa·uction. 

All rhe clerical buildings of d1e Finnish Lurheran C hmd1 and rhe Ftrmish Greek O rthodox Churm are 

proteaed by law if rhey were build before 1917, mac is before Finland became an independent stare. Ir is nor 

rhe stare or mLLI1.icipali1y who decid es on d1e proreccion oF newer murmes, bur rhe cl1urmes d1emselves. The 

churmes have no 1ighr ro compensations, bur d1ey pay for rhe costs d1emsclves. Unlike in omer built heritage, 

arr works and movable property in me d1mcl1es are al,o prorecred by law. C hw·mes bclongtng ro orher religions 
are proteaed as any orher buildings. 

II HOW ARE THE CRITERIA DETERMINED? 

The oireria are determined by different q uarters depending for what pwpose d1e invento1y is being made. 

To pur ir roughly, rhe decision-maker is d1e person who does d1e inventory, for i.nsrance for spatial planning 

pwposes. However, rhere arc rhe guidelines by d1e National Board o f Antiquity to help. The c1ire1ia can be 
deteml.ined also by persons who make rhe decision ro protea d1e building by law and , Lllt:imar:ely, me Supreme 
Adminisrracive Comr. 
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In the course of invento1y the loG!l value of d1e building is always determined. The loG!l objects can be 

detem1med by loG!l, regional or national experts. In d1e regional level the decision-maker is the cu lnua.1-historiGU 
museum in the region afi:er consulting ocher regional experrs. 

ln the national level me criteria are determined by d1e national expert authority, which is d1e National 

Board of Amiquicy. Moreover, what comes to land use questions, there are the national land use objectives given 

by the Cow1cil of State. These objectives provide in terms of buil t heritage mac the extensive inventories made 
by national experts should be used as a starting-point for planning. 

As I al.ready mentioned, me criteria are determined by experts. 1n case ofloG!l inventories civil servants and 

citizens cannot object me criteria as sud1, bur mey have a say in me consequences, for instance in question of 

planning and conservation. Ir is also possible for private citizens to have d1eir own evaluation-processes and pur 

1r forward to the Ioctl aumorities for in1plementation. To conclude, che criteria are determined by experts, but 

whar happens to me object,lies on civil servants and town councillors who mal<e decisions on town p lanning or 
protection. 

Piivate citizens and groups can act as advisers dwing invemoiies. inventories a.re always public as well as 

all kinds ofland use plans. During che planning process citizens have me opportunity to participate in it. If me 

ciiceiia are mainly dete1mined during protecting process, me opponunicy for me public to participate is more 
limited, and mainly takes place via media. 

III CRITERIA IN PRACTICE 

The comprehensiveness of me criteria are in so far ramer general and depend largely on me nature, quality, 

accuracy and conrem of me invemory. Especially landscapes, fixtures, fin:ings and redmiG!l devises need 

defining. In Finland d1ere is ar pr=m going on a reform of me legislation of built heritage, and ir is to be hoped 
dm some defining is to be done mere. 

Publicly and privately owned builr heritage share an equal status when deciding on the ciiceiia applied and 

on irs conservation in meory, bur in practise publicly owned builr heiicage is more oli:en and in more detail 
p rotected or conserved. 

There are many problems and mallenges in defining me criteria for me protection of built heritage. The 

most basic problem is mar experts have not stated reasons for selecting an object, but d=ribed the history ofit. 

Ir is to be noted mar history as sum does nor make ground for significance or protection. 

The quality of inventories vaiies gready. The best and most accurate invenroiies are national inventories, 

mainly because mere is nor enough expenise to od1er levels available. Also me lai1dscape inventories arc just at 
d1ei.r beginning. 

Ir is also common belief dm protection by law is more "valuable" mm by lmd use planning. "There is no 

significai1r difference between d1e ways of protection, except chat d1e actor in planning is mw1icipalicy ai1d in 

using me Protection Act it is me stare. Ths difference can sometim es lead to false asswn ptions an1ong owners 
and citizens. 
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ISRAEL 
adv. Gidcoi1 Koren 

1 CRITERIA FOR BUILT HERITAGE 

The criteria lea.ding to the conservation of built heritage in Israel 
Under Israeli law d1ere are d1ree laws mar govern me conservation ofbuilt heritage; 

Antiq uities ai·e governed by me Israel Antiquities Auchoricy Law (1978); whid1 defines an "antiquity'' as a 

mai1-made object mat was made before 1,700 A D. or a mai1-made object mat was made ali:er 1,700 AD, has 

histoiic value and was declared as an antiq uicy by me Minister ofEducation , C ulture ai1d Sport. 

Built heritage od1er d1an ai1tiquities are governed by me Plaiming and Building Law (1965); whim 

establishes national, disuicr and loG!l plaiming committees, d1ar ai·e empowered to adopt wning a11d building 

plai1s ac their vai-ious levels. The objectives of me wning and building plai1s arc detem1.ined by Section 6 1 

of this law; Clause 61 (3) determines one of me said objectives as conservation of ai1y building ... whim has 

armitectural, historical, ai-d1eological or omer imponance. Section 76(a) determines d1at me fowth appendix 

governs conservation plans. Section I of the founh append ix defines a conservation site as "a building or group 

of buildings, as well as mcir immediate surroundings, mat me plarming a11d building committee find to have 

historiG!l, nacional, armirectura1 or armeologiG!l importance". It should be noted d1at, under me forth appendix 

to d1e Plaiming and Building law (1965), a loG!l pla.IU1i.ng md building commictee is obligated to establish a 

preservacion sub-commictee mar is required, an1ong od1er duties, to advise on issues related to conservacion. 

Built herirage o cher man ai1tiquitics ai·e a.L~o governed by d1e National Parks, Nam.re Reserves, National 

Sites ai1d Commemoration Sires Law (I 998), whim establishes d1e Israel Nature m d Pai·ks Aud10ricy, 

responsible fo r the preservation of national heritage (ain ongsr omer d1ings). The 1\1ini.ster of Internal Affairs, 

under Section 38 of mis law, has d1e aumo1i cy to conserve a building or group of buildings, as weU as d1eir 

in1mediate surroundings, if d1ey have historiGU or national im portai1ce. 

Defining these criteria 
The only criterion mentioned above mat has a formal definition is defined in d1e Israel AntiquitiesAud10rity 

Law (1978) as a man-made object mar was made before I ,700 A.D. The criteria for man-made objects made 

ali:er 1,700 AD. as weU as me criteria in d1e Planning ai1d Building Law (1 965) m d in me National Pai·ks, 

Nature Reserve, National Sires ai1d Commemoration Sites Law (1998) ai-c very general and open to subjective 
interpretation by me relevai1r bodies. 

The application of the criteria 
The criteria in me Israel An tiquicies Authmicy Law (1 978) have countrywide application. 1he c1ice1ia 

for w ning and building plans in accordance wim me National Parks, Nature Reserve, National Sites ai1d 

Commemoration Sires Law (1998) ai·e also having cowmywide application. The criteria for wning and 

building plans in accordance wid1 me Plam1ing and Building Law (1965) are applied by national, disllict and 

Ioctl plaiming and building committees. M ost wning and building plans ai·c approved by me loG!l planning 

and building con1111irrees, almough some are approved by me national or disuicr pla.IU1ing and building 

commictees. Under me fo rth appendix to d1is law, each plaiming md building comminee prepares a list of 

sites fo r conservation. That list indudes me following: me reasons the site should be conserved, its development 

potential, me details of d1e CWTenr land owners and od1er holders of rights in me land ai1d ai1y od1er details me 

plann ing and building comm inee sees fie. 

The age of a building and its protection 
As mentioned above, my building built before 1700 AD. is automatiG!lly an anciquicy and required to be 

conserved. As for newer buildings, me Minister of Education, Culture and Sport can declare a building built 

afi:er I 700 ai1 anciquicy ifit has historic value, me Minister oflncemal Affairs cai1 declare a building as a national 

heritage site if it has histOLiGU or national importance, ai1d me plaiming ai1d building conmunees cai1 decide to 

conserve a building as pai-r of wning and building plans. 
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Changes in the criteria through the derades 
1he forth appendix to the Planning and Building Law (1965); was added in 1991. As far a.~ antiquities are 

concerned, d1ere is an advanced in itiative to change the existing - pre-1700 AD. criterion to a more suitable 
pre-1870 AD. aiterion. le should be noted mar none of the d1anges mencioned above are me result of any 
international conventions. 

II HOW ARE THE CRITERIA DETERMfNED? 

lhe process of determining the criteria 
As mentioned above, me main sec aireria arc in me Israel Antiquities Aumority Law (I 978) mose criteria 

were determined by me legislature and can only be changed by it. 
As for built heritage nor discussed in any law, d1e Minister of Education, Culture and Sport, d1e Minister 

oflmemal Affuirs, or national, district and local planning and building committees can set meir own crite1ia as 
co which built heritage should be conserved. The processes and considerations differ from one co me next and 
rely on d1eir personal judgmem. For example, lase year the local planning and building committee for Tel-Aviv 
approved me "White City" conservation plan, in whid1 I ,300 buildings with historical or ard1icectural value 
are co be conserved. 1he local plarn1ing and building committee for Tel-Aviv, sec differem criteria for buildings 
co determine which buildings are co be ignored, wl1ich buildings are co be conserved and which buildings are 
co be subjea co strict conservation. le is in1porra.iic co mencion that di.is "White City" conservation plan and its 
crice1ia have no obligatory effect on omer planning and building comn1ittees, which may set a whole different 
ser of aiteria. 

The role of specialists, civil servants and citizens in the prooess 
Different laws vary as co me roles mey assign co special.i,"IS, civil servants a.i1d citizens. When antiquities are 

concerned, me Israel Antiquities Audiority Law (1978) gives die Mi11iscer of Education, Culture and Spore 
die audio1i ty co dedare a man-made object mar was made a.fi:er 1,700 AD and has historic value to be a.i1 
antiquity. 1lie Minister is an elected politicia.i1. The necessa.iy information in die process is provided co him by 
die Antiquities Aud101ity, which is comprised of civil serva.i1ts. The ministers decisions a.i·e published in official 
govemmem records. Citi1,ens and odier imeresced parties may make suggestions co die Antiquities A.udio1ity or 
directly co clie minister, bur a.i·e not given a fo1m al right co be heard in d1e process. 

As far as built heritage ocher man antiquities is concerned, die National Parks, Nature Reserve, National 
Sires and Commemoration Sites Law (1998) gives die Minister of Internal Affair,, d1e audiority co conserve 
a building or group of buildings, as well as dieir in1mediace surrou.ndings, having historical or national 
in1porra.nce. 1l1e Minister is an eleaed politicia.i1. He is advised by die lsrnel Nature and Parks Audiority which 
is comprised of civil serva.iits. Citizens and odier interested parties may make suggestiort~ co die minister bur 
are not given die formal right co be heard in die process. When a building is about to be dedared as a national 
heritage site, cl1e local city councils have 60 days co object. 1l1e ministers final decision is published in official 
govemmenc records. Furdier, The Plaru1ing a.i1d Building committees, established w1der The Planning a.i1d 
Building Law (1965) are vested widi die power co sec up wning and building schemes at dieir various levels. 
These committees are comprised of cleaed politicia.iis and civil serva.i1ts, and can decide to conserve a building 
as part of die wning a.i1d building scheme. 1l1ey can decide co conserve a single building or define conservation 
plart~ a.i1d criteria for entire wnes (and even cities). The committee prepares a raw clrafi of its pla.imed wn.ing 
and building plan whim is deposited and made public for citizens a.iid odier inceresrecl parties co review and 
mey have die right to objea co the plan. Afi:er die plan is approved, mere is an appeal process to me higher level 
Pla.i111ing a.iid Building co111J11ittee. Once clie final decision is made ir is pubUshed. 

III CRITERIA IN PRACTICE 

Comprehensive criteria 

The crice1ia are only comprehensive wim regard to antiquities, as demonsm1ced in 1l1e Israel Antiquicies 
Audioriry Law (1978). The National Parks, Na.cure Reserve, National Sites a.i1d Commemoration Sires Law 
(1998); a.I1d die Planning a.I1d Building Law (1965), each widi regard to its own area, allow die conservation of 
build heritage odier ma.ii antiquities. The afor=id allows for protection of build heritage and dieir immediate 
surroundings. Ir is in1porca.i1c, however, to note mar die aire1ia set by die following a.i·e nor necessa.iily as 
comprel1e1isive as d1e fotmer, and some crice1ia's are nor compreliensive at all. 
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The different statuses of publicly and privately owned built heritage 
1l1ere are no separate c1ite1ia for privately or publicly owned build hc1icagc; dierefore officially diey have 

share equal starus. Practically, die audimities a.i·e reluaanc to conserve privatdy owned built heritage, because 
Section I 97(a) of clie Planning and Building Law (1965) sraces mar, if real escare is devalued by a w ning 
a.I1d building plan, die land owner is entided to receive compensation from die local planning and building 
committee. &--cause of di.is fina.i1cial uncertainty, die local planning and building committees a.i·e usually 
reluaant to include privately owned property in dieir wning and building schemes. Generally, mac is not d1e 
case widi regard to publicly-owned built heritage, a.i1d for mar reason alone, more publicly owned build heritage 
is d10sen For conservation. 

The main problems and challenges of the criteria in use 

As for antiquities, since cl1e criteria are ser by law, no problems have occwTed widi meir definition or 
implemencation. As noted, mere is an adva.i1ced iI1itiative co d1ange d1e exisdng pre-1700 AD. criteria to a 
more suitable pre- 1870 AD. criteria. Thar should i.Jnprove clie conservation a.iid protection ofbuilr heritage in 
die Stare oflsracl. 

As for built heritage odier dia.i1 andquities, rwo major problem~ were shown: 
National, d.isrria and local planning and building committees are vcscecl widi the power to set up w ning 

and building schemes at mei r various levels. As a r~ult, mere are no set and w1iform criteria to define built 
heritage. 

Clause 197(a) of die Pla.iming a.i1d Building Law (1965) stares mar if die value of real escare is affected by a 
w ning and building plan, me land owner is enticled ro receive compensation from die planning and building 
co111J11ittee respo1isible. As a result, wealcl1ier plaru1i.ng and building committees would tend to sec broader 
aireria for d1e conservadon of builr !mirage, while planning a.I1d building committees lacking in resources 
would rend co set na.irnwer criteria fo r me conservation of built he1i rage, again leading to different and possibly 
contradictory results as to what shmJd be conse1ved. 
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MEXICO 
Roberro Nuncr Arraria and Jose Emesco Becerril Miro 

I CRITERIA FOR BUILT HERITAGE 

The criLe1ia used in the conservation of the Built Heritage in Mexico have been subjected of an evolution 
during many years. ln the beginning, the idea or"Antiques" was the fundamenr in d1e protection of the a.Jtural 
heritage during d1e XVII century, especially as an academic activity. In the lasr years or the XIX cenniry, the 
Mexican government issued me first law for ilie protection of the archaeological monumenrs, establishing that 
chis kind of monuments were properry of me Nation, determining as a felony me desauction or dan1age ro these 
monuments and providing the creation of an inventory of the Archaeological Heritage called "Archaeological 
Charr of me Republic". 

ln d1c fim years or me Mexican Revolution (1910-1920), d1e Law of Conservation ofHiscoric and ArrisLic 
Monumenrs, Natural Sires and Landscapes began d1e developmenr of ilie concept of"Cultural Heritage" in 
me Mexican legal system. Ths evolution was charaac1ized by me incorporation of new a.Jtural goods in 1.hc 
fo llowed laws: i.e. ilie churches were considered as protected goods in the new law issued in 1916; typical and 
folkloric zones were incorporated in me Laws issued in 1930 and 1934. In the Law issued in 1970, me concept 
of"Culniral Heritage" was temporally induded in me mexican legal system. We can verify ilie evolution of the 
criteria about the concept of"Culrural Heritage"; however, we can find the lack of an integrated legislation wid1 
other legal branches. 

ln addition to d1e legal aspect, ir is imporranc to rake in consideration mar, as result of ilie interchange of the 
Mexican experience wid1 the information provided by me international organisms, me trend of die Mexican 
Culniral Policy recognizes die value of the a.Jmra.l goods based on me esthetic criteria, antiquity, hi~i:oric values 
and use value. However, the mentioned criteria arc not present in d1e Mexican legislation. 

The cul rural legislation and policy share me criteria consiSting d1ar the conservation of me Cul rural Heritage 
is a social responsibility and a matter considered as public utility and national interest, controlled by me 11 AH 
in the case of ard1aeological and historic monuments and d,e lNBA in me case of artistic monwncnrs. 

The rnosc imporram criterion escablished by me an:ide 6th of die Federal Law of Archaeological, Artistic 
and Historic Monuments and Zones ("the Law") is the following: "the owner ef a monument has to conserve and 
restomte in accordance to the authorization granted by the competent Institute. " 

In accordance to the an:ide 13 of the Law, rhc same principle is applicable to movable monumenrs. 

1he fi.u1dan1ent for the establishment of a c1ite1ia for the protection of Historic Centers and other a.Jrural 
wnes is provided by the Federal Law of Archaeological, Arristic and Hisroric Monumenrs and Zones (May 6, 
1972), d1e Rules of the Federal Law of Archaeological, ArtisLic and Historic Monuments and Zones (December 
8, 1975), the Organic Law of d,e IN AH, me Rules of the Council of Historic Monw11ents (Februaiy 28, 
1994), the Law mar creares the I rBA (April 30, 1946) and, finally, me Presidencial Resolution char creates the 
Nacional Commission for d,e Preservation of the Culrw-al Heritage Qw1e 27, 1989). 

1n accordance to the an:ide 9th of me Rules of the Federal Law of Archaeological, Artistic and Hi5toric 
Monumems and Zones ("me Rules"), the dedarations of archaeological, artistic a11d hiStoric wnes have to 
include d1e disposicions related to die condicions that the building are subjected in order to protea the Cul rural 
Heritage. In other word, when we are talking of "conditions", we considered that we arc talking abour the 
conservation criteria. 

ln the practice, the dedarations do nor indudc these conditions for me realization of conservation or 
restoration works, letting the resolucion or the common problems respect to me Cultural Heritage to the 
personnel of INAH or TNBA in accordance to meir own crireria. The liberry granred ro me per.iOnnel to 

the [NBA or INAH ro solve the resolution of a resroration license, for example, is so an1ple that !COMOS 
Mexico has detected char cl1e authorities have solved in different ways d1e application for license of two similar 
restoration projects in rwo similar buildings in the same city without a real fundan1enr in both resolutions. 

O nly in specific cases, we could find exa111plcs of the establishment of prese1vation criteria in imporra.nr 
a.Jrural zones a11d buildings. One of the most in1porrai1r examples of chis siruacion i.5 the dedaration of die 
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ai-d1aeologica.l zone or Teotihuacan. "J his dedara1.ion establishes a specialized regulation of ~e co1istr_ucti~n 
activities and inierventions in monwnents in order to protea the aumenticity of the archaeological bu1ld111g;; Ul 

Temihuacan, to regulate me archaeological research a11d protc.a the relation of me ard,aeological wnc wid1 the 
imporrai1t narural serring. However, this case is noITT1ally ve1y rare in me Mexicai1 legal syscem. _ _ 

In consequence, the lack of definition of technical crite1ia for the protection o'. d1e Cul~ural Hentage '.n 
Mexico permits to me authoiities to solve the authorizations in accordance to meir own cmcna and n~t m 
accordance to a legal or technical disposition. This siruacion has provoked mat when the owner_ of a pnvare 
building considered as monument is affected by a resolution of d1e authoricies, normally, he deades ro file a 
complaint in order ro obtain ilie revocation of such resolucion having as d,e mosc m1~~r argwi1em dm 
the resolution is based on the own criteria of the authority and nor in die law. In the maJonty of d,e cases, the 
courrs confirm me argument of the owner ai,d decide ro revoke the resolution of the authority causing dan1age 

to d1e Cul rural Heritage. 

O ne of rJ1e mosc imporranr criceria in the Mexican sysrcm consists in ilie conservation of the ard1aeological, 
artistic ai1d historic monumenrs and wnes because dlis marrer is of national interest. However, we have to 

consider mat these criteria are limited to the federal legislation. 
"I he federal authorities are comperenr for the emission of laws related ro the protection of monuments and 

wnes wllid, conservation is of national interest. The scares of d1c Republic arc competent ro issue local laws 
for me protection of the regional Cultural Heritage, but additionally, cl,e local authorities cai1 also protea the 

culniral through me urba11 development or environmema.l legislation. _ _ 
In accordance to our Com-tirution, die protection of d,e cultural goods nor included Ul d1e Federal law is 

comperencc of d1e local authorities. The fonnat, dispositions and fi.u1dainenrs in ead1 local a.Jtural Heritage 

Law is different. 
Ln the case of the srare of Coalmila, me Cul1.ural Dcvelopmenr Law esrablishcs a detailed definition of d,e 

criteria that the aumorities and citizens have ro fulfil respect to the protection of me Cultural Heritage. 
ln the case of me Law of d1e Culrw-al Heritage of Baja Califonlia, the dedaration of a.Jrw-al buildings or 

7..ones has to indude a specific regulation for the proreacd good. These dispositions have been fulfilled by the 
authorities of Baja California. For exan1ple, the dedaration of the old wine fuaory "Bodegas of Santo Tomas" 
- me fim wine fuaory in Baja California- as Cultural Oistria included an imporrai1t red1nical regulation for me 

protection of chis building developed in more than 50 pages. _ . _ _ _ 
ln the case of d1e Law for the Safeguard of the Built and /\rchirecronic Hcntage of Mex.ico City, it IS 

established chat me conservation criteria of me protected wnes will be included in d1e respective preservation 

progranis issued by the local authorities. 
ln od,er states, die urba11 development prograins are the docun,ents that provide the criteria for the 

preservation of d,e culrural he1itage. . 
However, in the majority of die local legislation related to me proreccion of the Cul rural Hemage, mere are 

not specific dispositio1is in order ro provide me aiteria for chis kind of buildings or wncs. 

The age of a building is a fuaor considered by me current Law (continuing the San1e crireria esrabli.5hed by 
me law of l 934). in accordaJ1ce CO the current law, me deteITTlination or the a.Jtural value of a monument IS die 
chronological criteria, considering the time provides value to a monument. These crire1ia have been consrandy 

criLi7.ed by academic SectOJ~. _ . 

Ln accordance to the a·iteria provided by the LFMZ, the monumenrs ai·c divided in the followmg caregones: 
a. Archaeological monuments.- goods produced by a.Jmres located in national te11"iro1y before d1e 

esrablishmenr of the Hispanic Culrure in the country. 
b. Historic monuments.- the goods involved with the history or me cowmy since the esrablishrnenr of 

the !-lispaJlic Culture in me COWltry. . 
c. Artistic monument.- the goods with relevant esrhecic value. Tllis value is based on the followmg 

aspect5: representativeness, to be a11 example of a11 an:iscic trend, innovation, used materials and 

techniques, and others. 

However, in the federal legislation, d1ere is not any disposition d1at establishes an age range or limir in order 

to divide "the historic" and "the contempormy ''. 
ln several local laws, it is indicated an age range as requirement of a building for irs protection. This age 

ra11gc could be since 50 to 70 years old. 
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111 the lase decades, the oicc1ia respea co che d efi nition of CLJ rur.J Herirage has dianged. ln the 80's, 
some Scates of the Republic issued laws with an objca more ample chan the Federal Law of 1972 because these 

laws protea not only the Built and M ovable Heritage. llie objecc of these local laws also ind udes the natural 

herirage in relation wid1 the cul[Ural heritage, the immaterial heri tage, d1e ways of living, practices, rraditions 

and languages of the indigenous communities. Additionally, these laws protect d1e natural and built setting of 

monwnenrs and wnes as weU as urban and natural image, the monumental open spaces, typical or foUdoric 
areas, natural sites, areas with regional cul rural value and cultural centers. 

There are municipal rules char establish dispositions in order to coordinate the governmental levels (federal, 
srate and municipal) in rhe protection of the Cwtural H e1itage. 

The World H eritage Convention had an important roU in me recognition of new carego1ies of cultural 

goods and wnes in me Mexican legislation. As we cowd appreciate, me influence of the World Heritage 

Convention permitted the developmenr of d1e local legislation in d1is matter through d1e emission of local laws 
in d1is matter (i.e. Baja California, Coaliuila, Nuevo Leon, Veracruz, ere.). 

II HOW ARE 1HE CRITERIA DETERMINED? 

The aud1ority mar dete1min es the criteria for the conservation of d1e archaeological and historic monumenrs 
is d1e INAH through internal advisory bodies. 

1l1e Commission of Historic Monuments is the responsible co provide co INAH me criteria for me 

conservation, restoration and investigation of the historic monuments and sites. Ths Comn1ission has me 
faculty to provide suggestions for the safeguard of me Hismric Heritage. 

Ocher internal body of die INAH is me Archaeology Council. 11-us body is d1e responsible co provide 

assistance and advice in me archaeological projc-cts, esrablishing me cri teria for d1ese kinds of works. 

However, the action of these bodies is not recogniz.ed by me law. Their participation depends of a specific 

requirement by an imernal department of the fNAH. For d1is reason, die majority of me resolutions adopted 

by me INAH are based on personal ciireria., wid1 d1e influence of political, econon1ical, social and personal 
interests and pressures. 

In me case of ]N BA, there is nor an advisory body for me determination of criteria for me protection and 
conservation of an:istic monuments and sites. 

In the case oflocal legislation, me criteria cowd be determined by a specific advisory bodies created by d1e 

local Cwrural H eritage Law. In odm cases, the c1iteiia a.re established by the authorities. In both cases, mere is 
nor a regulation for the p rocedure for the creation of the criteria in d1is matter 

In the federal legislation, there is nor any disposition char obligate me autorities to promo re the pan:icipation 

of social and academic institutions in the design of a criteria for me protection of d1e a.rd1aeological, historic and 

artistic heritage. Inclusive, the pan:icipation in the imemal bodies of the fNAH is subjeaed to an inviration 
issue by d1ese authori ty. 

Ocher problem respect to d1is matter is the absence of a procedure in order ro pern1ir ro the owner of a 

good declared as monwnent ro present a claim against mis deci~ion. 1l1is situation represems a violation of 

the audience righ t provided by the Federal Constitution. For chis reason, d1e Supreme Cowt of Justice has 
considered the Federal Law of M onuments as inconstitutional. 

Only in the local legislations is provided d1e creation of advisory bodies, che pan:icipation of specialists, 

citizens and ocher social seaors in me creation of ciireria fo r me protection of me local cultural heritage. 

However, it is important to rake in consideration char, in d1e majmity of d1ese legislations, d1e pan icipation in 
th= advisory bodies depends of an invitation issued by the authorities. 

Unfortunately, the resolution adopted by the federal and local advisory bodies is nor avaible for the 
popwation. 

III CRITERIA IN PRACTICE 

In me case of me federal and local authorities, sometimes, the c1iteria used in d1e emission of resolutions 

char affecr the righrs of d1e owners of a monument a.re explained to the owners by me auchoii cies. However, 

nor in aU cases, the popwation undersra.nds these criteiia, because me concepcs are norn1ally too technical. ln 

consequena:, we can detect mat one important problem is d1e diffusion respect to the ccireria used by me 
aud10ritics for me protection of me C wtural Heritage. 

For d1is reason, we consider necessaiy to include d1e diffusion as one the most important objectives of the 
Federal Law ofMonun1ems and Sires. 
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The private and public owners of a monwnent do nor share an equal situation. The c~nse1vati_on of me 

Built He,irage owned by die federal aud10rities has me economic support and me techrncal advice of clie 

INAJ-1, the !NBA and the National Commission for the Pr=rvation of the Cwrusal I-I enrage. 

In d1e other hand, die private owners of monuments do nor have in all momem d1e techrucal advice of die 

autural aumoritie:s. The private owner of a monw11em is obliged to conserve and re:storate it in accordance 

to the Federal Law of Monuments and Sires. In general, me private owner does nor have access to econon1ic, 

financial or rax benefits in order to support conservation activities and projeas. As conseq uence of chis situation, 

private owners of monwnenrs must assume me cost of the conservation works as first option , having as _second 

option, to cry to ger d1e support provided by governmental programs, specific funds and resources proV1ded by 

civil associations. 

Fmally, we can conclude char there is nor a balance between the measures o f control and d1e measures of 

benefics and promotion ro me piivate seaor for the conservation of me cultw-al heritage. 

The most imporranr problem respect to the criteria for the preservation of me cultural heritage is d1e lack 

of dispositions char provide and obligate the aud1mities and the private ro fulfil] it. "The foUowi.ng recent cases 

repr=nt an important problem respea to me application of criteria related the protection of me a tl tw-al 

heri tage: 

a. H isroric Center of Mexico Cicy.- d1is area was declared wne of historic monwnents by me federal 

authorities and was included in d1e World Heritage List. 1l1e Area ''A" has a surface of 3.2 Km2, and 

includes 4,527 buildings as weU as 1681 catalogued buildings. Ths wne had suffered the invasion of 

die streets and public areas by informal merchanrs. In 2007, the current government of Mexico C ity 

decided ro retire the infonnal merchants of d1is wne and restorare die public services. 111is action was 

done, however, its cost was roo I-ugh. ln order ro avoid a conflia with the organi7.ations of informal 

mercl1ants (parrners in the san1e political party), the governmenr of Mexico City decided to provide 

spaces in me Downtown mrough cl1e demolition of 14 historic buildings widiom the pre~ ous 

INAH authorization. This situation has provoked me protest of the neighbors, acadenuc msotuoons, 

specialized organizations, ere. The government of Mexico C ity ordered ro srop the demolition and in 

d1is moment, it is studying d1e way to solve cl1e problems caused by d1e demolitions. In d1is example, 

the lack of criteria in order to define the cultural importance of the b uildif\,oS in the wne and the 

imporra.nce ro conserve chem constitute me most in1portant issue in d1is matter. 

b. Bicemenario Building.- In the middle of 2007, d1e government of Mexico C ity prescmed a new 

project in order ro celebrate d1e Bicentenary of the Mexican lndependence arid the Centenary of 

d1e Mexican Revolution: a skyscraper of 300 meters rail, planned by the Architect Rem Koolhaas, 

nan1ed "Torre Bicemenario". 1l1is project included Mexican ar1d Spanish investment. In a=rdance 

to the projca, the skyscraper wowd be built in the same land occupied by me building nar11ed 

"Super Se1vicio Lomas", the first functionalist building made in Mexico by d1e ar-d1itea Vladin1ir 

Kaspe. 1l1e inten tion of the Government of Mexico C ity was ro demolish chis building based on 

differenr argumenrs: one of mem was the fua dm me ar·cistic value of d1is building had nor been 

recognize by the Mexican aumorities; other argument was based on the idea of me developmenr of 

d1e city justifying the demolition of an important example of the archi tectu re of XX century in order 

ro substitute ir by the most imporranr example of me ar·cl1itecrure of the XXI century. l n order to 

protea d1is building, me Il\TBA declared it as artistic monwnenr. AL~ d1e projea breaks the rules of 

urban development ar1d causes a serious environment impaa; merefore me neighbors, several ovil 
orgaruzations and institutions like lcom os Mexico have opposed d1is proyecr. This situation caused a 

conflia between the federal and Mexico C ity aud1orities. 1l1e Mexico C ity authorities indicated mar 

the dedar·ation of the fNBA constituted a political action against d1e local prograrns for the urban 

development of the city. Finally, the Government of Mexico C ity decided ro cancel me project. 111is 

case proved me irresponsible use of architector1ic criteria by d1e Goven1111enr of Mexico C ity in order 

to justify d1e demolition of ar1 important cultural building. 
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NETHERLANDS 
Leonard de Wit 

I should like to thank our Fmnish host for her choice of subjea for this symposiwn, which for several 
reasons is a very topical issue in the Netherlands ar the momem. O w- presem culrw-e minisrer has launched a 
wide-ranging debate on the principles of herirage managemenr. He has instruaed us co modernise the system, 
ow- major chaUenge being to link a-aditional, object-oriemed heritage managemem with spacial planning 
and care of the historic envimnmem as a whole. This inevitably brings us m the criteria on which we base the 
designation of proreaed monwnems and histo1ic buildings. 

We also fuce a major chaUenge in expanding the current list of monumems and historic buildings to indude 
die pe1iod of post-war r=nstruction between 1940 and 1965. We are still not entirely dear as to how we 
should tackle this pe1iod, and there is no agreemem as co whidi criteria we should use. 

In chis presemation, I should fuse W<e to caU< about the oment list of monuments and hismric buildings 
and the criteria on which it is based. I wilJ then rum to our sm1ggle wicli r=nstruction ardiirecnrre. 

ln 1903 the govemmem sec up a special commirree to caralogue and describe the Netherlands' hismric and 
artistic monuments. 1his comrnirree laid the foundations for whar would lacer be the monuments and hismric 
buildings list, producing what was known as the Preliminary List (1908-33). The list was published in eleven 
pa.r1S - one for each province plus a sepa.r-;ite one for Amsterda.rn . This exercise would evenrual!y culminate in 
a general handbook of architecrw-al hismry in the Netherlands, known as the lliusa-;ired Description. When ir 
was completed in 1933, the Preliminary List fearured 12,000 strucrures, as well as many movable objeas chat 
were regarded as important by vinue of their association with 1he chw-ches, castles, mwn hal!s and a.ristocratic 
homes chat housed them. This was the first sysrematic, national invento1y based on a uniform definition of 
what was to be regarded as a monument or historic building. Thar definition read: 'aU buildings and objeas in 
the Necl1erlands daring from before I 850 chat are imporranr as artistic expressions, or by vinue of their hismric 
association'. The new a·iterion of before 1850 had been induded on the basis of the idea mat two generations, 
or fifty y=, must have passed before the value of a monwnem or hismric building could be properly judged. 

Afi:er the Second World War, the lnrerirn Monuments and Histmic Buildings Aa was introduced in 
1950, and extended in 1955. The first Momunents and Hismric Buildings Aa proper was passed in 1961 , 
protecting monuments and historic buildings from defucement or demolition. llie first li~, of monwnents 
and hismric buildings was compiled on a ve1y tighr schedule, and with limited resources. It was based on the 
Preliminary _List and,_ fo r convenience, the sanie aiterion of 'dating from before 1850' was used, although die 
fifty-year pornr had srnce moved up ro 1910. War damage, alrerations, comprehensive inner-ciry restructuring 
and land parcelling meant the Preliminary List had to be reviewed. More than I 00,000 homes and over 15,000 
farmhouses had been destroyed or badly dani aged in the war, as well as a thousand 'major monuments'. 

Section 1 of the Monwnents and H ismric Buildings Act I 961 lisred the foUowing key c1iteria: 
• general importance 

man-rnade immovable object 
at least fifty years old 
beauty 

• folkloric value 
significance to academic learning 
objects and sites with a historic association 

The new staruco1y aireiion of foUdoric value opened die way for the protection of 'smaU monwnents' 
such as hismric homes, fumihouses a.rid windmills, the majority of which had nm been induded in die 
Ill~mted Desaiptio~ because, by pre-war sranda.r·ds, they had no mistic value. The growing appreciation 
of smalJ monuments was prompted nm only by clie rapidly declining number of buildings representing old 
Dmd1 building m ditions, bm also by an academic broadening of the terms 'culture' and 'history', blurring the 
distinction berween 'high' and 'low' rnlrure. 
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In 1970, partly in response to social pressw-e, which produced an unrcmirting Aow of new applications fo r 
proteaed starus, and to cl1e ongoing demolition of many buildings, a stan was made on expanding the list of 
monwnents and historic buildings to ind ude recent monwnems dating from after 1850. 

Besides selecting 'mp monwnents and historic buildings' a method was also developed for selecting a broad 
range of objects based on regional inventories. For the first time, the procedure was dominared by the culrural 
he1i tage perspective. 1liis approach mer the need a.rnong the public and academics for mefucrs from clie past 
co be viewed in a more integrated way, reAeaing both high and low culrure, architecture, w-ban plarrning, 
la.rid development, sociery and rechnology. As a result, non-mditional caregories such as indusaial he1icage, 
cemereries and culcw-;il landscapes became part ofheiitage management. 

At the sanie time, the broadening of the concept of a monwnem or hismric building gave rise to 
a need to refine the selection criteria and account for die choices made. Qualiry always cook precedence over 
quantiry (national inreresr). In chis context, qualiry was imerpreted on the basis of clie new, broader definition 
mat denmed a building worrhy of preservation because of it~ a.r·chitecrw-al or cul rural heritage value. A relatively 
smaU proportion of objects were seleaed in vinually every category of building. 

llie present Monwnems and Historic Buildings Aa was introduced in 1988. The definition of 
mom!fllents and historic buildings indudes the fol!owing criteria: Any o~jects produced at least fifty yem! ago that 
are of gmeral interest because of their beau0i their significance to academic learning or their cultural heritage value. 
Interestingly, die criteria of'foUdoiic value' aJld 'historic association' have made way for the broader concept of 
cultural heritage value. 

llie Monumem Selection Project, or MSP, had a major influence on the development of criteria for 
conservation of the builr heritage. The aim of die projecr was co protea eXaI11ples of more recent archirecnlfe 
fi-om the period 1850-1940. le ran from 1987 co 2005, eventually selecting 8,500 buildings from an invento1y 
and description of 165,000. The fow- main a i re1ia used in chis selection process were laid down in a circular 
drafted by the cultw·e minister. They represent a more detailed working of clie starumry crice1ia: 

national or iryrernational milestone in the history of Dutch architeame between 1850 and 1940 
('benchmark value') 

prime and intaa exaniple of a cha.r-;iaeristic development in the same, in general tenns or as an 
in1ponanr local or regional va.r·ianr ('cransition value') 
prinie and easily r=gnisable exa.rnple of a cha.r-;iaeristic rnlrural he1itage/social histmical and/or 
typical regional development in sanie 
nationaUy/regionaUy rare bm cha.r-;iaeristic and easily recognisable cxa.rnple of a key development in 
Dmch ardiitectille or construaion tedmiques berween 1850 and 1940. 

1he projecr cook a deccna-alised approach, with eleven provinces and fow- major historic cities collaborating 
on the inventmies. 
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Ill 
We have arrived at an imp= has arisen since the MSP wa~ completed. Since 2000, policy on designating 

monumems and hiscoiic buildings has been very cautious. We refer co chis as a rcmporaiy hfrch, though by now 
it is beginning LO look rather permanent. This policy was laid down in Ministerial rules dm Aesh our the criteria 
for designating monumems and historic buildings. 

1he debate has come co be dominated by d1e issue of managing the list. Since designating monumems 
leads co a claim on financial resources (in me form of grants, cax offsets and low-imeresr loans), there have been 
calls for a rcseleccion process. 

The current list is also an issue in the modernisation debate I couched upon at me beginning. The aim is 
co achieve a more regional approach co heiiragc management, and d1is dm:atens to undermine object-oriemed 
managemem. 

Different types of management for different cypes of monumem is also being considered, perhaps on me 
basis of direc categories: A, B and C. I can assure you mar naming has boosted die call for clearer criteria on 
whim co base conservation man chis debate. 

The reconstruaion heritage 

Aside lium die policical debate, in me lace 1990s my organisacion - me National Service for Ardiaeology, 
Cul rural Landscape and Built Herirage- began to prepare for the next phase: me reconsauction pericxl. 

Unlike in the 1850 to 1940 phase, we have nor opted for a regional approach, raking instead 
a categorised and cenualised approach. Since 1999 we have performed 26 studies on clifferenr categories of 
monuments and historic buildings, looking at pose offices, water rowers, cown halls, healdi care institucions, 
schools etcetera. Comparing me quality and condicion of exaniples within mese categories helps US make 
choices. The ciiteria developed for me MSP have proved useful in chis exercise, too, me aim of which has been 
to designate 2500 monuments and historic buildings from me reconstrucrion pericxl. 

Our culture minister has nor yet adopted chis approad1. His desire for modernisation has prevemed hini 
fi-om widercaking any new designation policy. In June last year he insrruaed us co compile a 'cop 100' list of 
monuments and historic buildings fi-om me reconscrnction pericxl and list mem for statutory protection under 
national law. 

This led co me drafung of a sec of'policy rules', which do nor constitute a legal doa.unenr, buc which 
interest groups can use in support of meir arguments. It is interesting to consider what criteria we used for chis 
selection process. 

1he Ad-hoc PoLcy Rttles on me designation of protected monuments and historic buildings 2007 
stipulate mac 'internationally or nationally recognised monuments or hiscoric buildings maraaeriscic of Dutch 
archicecrure, urban planning, land development, construction techniques or spacial arc, which as such nwnbcr 
among me approximately 100 most valuable momunents or hiscoric buildings fi-om the period 1940-1958' 

q~y~~l~J~n. 
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1lie policy rules also stipulate diar t.he following criteria must be applied for die purposes of sclcaion: 
a. me monumem or historic building should dearly represent a milestone in the development of architeaure, 
urban planning, land developmem, co11Struction techniques or spacial arc in me Nemerlands, as evidenced 
among omer d1ings by its leading status and by reference in the national and imernational specialise literature; or 
b. d1e monuniem or hi5toric building should be a prime example of me main developments in me cul rural or 
social heritage of me reconstn1ction pericxl in me Nedierlands. 

Finally, me policy rules also scare chat, in his selection, me miniscer will also consider me current condition 
of me monuments and historic buildings in que.cion. 1l1ere mw.t be good prospects fo r preservation in born 
technical and functional terms. In omer words: he does noc want co desigrtate any monuments or historic 
buildings on which he will have ro spend any money. The rules also scare chat he will rake account of me excem 
m which me monumem or historic building has a positive impact on me quality ofirs cnvirmmiem. 

1lie 'cop ] 00' have now been selected. Jndeed, mey C.'Ven made me hum pages of all me national and 
regional newspapers. 1lie phenomenon of reconstruction a.rchicecrure also received a good deal of coverage on 
television. 1liis positive publicity should prove very good for chis pare of our heritage, which ha5 not enjoyed 

great popularity to dace. 
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PERU 
Alberto Martorell Carrciio 

THE CULTURAL HERITAGE LEGAL CONCEPT IN PERU 

A property part of the Cultural Heritage of the Nati.on is any ttmgi,ble or intangi,ble er:pression of the humlln work, 
which because of the paleonto/ogi,cal archaeologi,cal architectural hist01ical artisti.c, military. social. anthropo/ogi,cal 
traditional religi,ous, ethnical scienti.fic, technologi,cal or inte/Jectual importance, value and significance is expressly 
dechred as such or if there is a kgal presumption for it. 7hese (IJJe/J have the conditiim of public or p1ivate property with 
the limitati.ons established by this Law. (Arcid e 2, preliminary part or the Law 28296, General Law of d1e Gilcural 
Heritage of me ·auon). 

The above uanscribed artide, is defining in general terms me a.tlrural heritage goods in Peru, induding born 
tangible and intangible as well as movable and immovable ones. 

The long list of values and significance (i.e. paleonrological, archaeological, ardiicecrural . ... ) is covering 
more or Iese all me va.iiety of human creacions. Maybe it was more accurate ro ope by a more rescrictive and 
redmical criteria instead of mac sud, a long relation contained in the Article II of me Preliminary Tide of d1e 
Law 28296. However, whar is clear is mar d1e built heritage in Peru is part of a wider concept whidi is me 
"Cultural Heiitage or me Nation" one. 

During many years me specialises have criticized and discussed on me legal figure of me "presumption", 
mar was instiruced by me fo1mer law on he1itage issues (24047), replaced by d1e Law 28296. From a juridical 
point of view, me presumption can be a suirable inscrwncnt ro protea me big and extended Peruvian rulcural 
heritage. The in force legislative framework has improved me former one concerning ro me presumption. 
However, rrom a juridical logic point of view a presumption medianism is creacing a general legal starus whicl1 
will operate for all d1e goods of me category, up to me moment mar me jurisdictional body is formally declaring 
d1ar an idemifies and individualized good are nor embraced in d,e category. Thus, me criteria co enforce me 
presumption or co revoke it. 

However, WC do not consider appropriate me part deda.ring mar the goods protected by effect of me 
inrcmaLional treaties ratified by Peru, are also included in me preS11mpti.on. If an incemacional treaty is declaring 
mac some goods a.re having me quality of a.tlrurnl herirage goods, me national protection must be applied in full 
co mem. lhis is cxacdy me case of me Article 2 of me Convention of San Salvador' 

THE LEGISTATIVE FRAMEWORK 

The highest legal inscrument concerning me Gilrural Herirage or me Nacion is contained in me article 21 
of d1e Peruvian Co.nscirution. The conscirutional a.rude is as follow: 

The arr:haeologi,cal sites and remains, building;, monuments, places, bibliographical and on file documents, a,tistic 
objects and testimonies of histo1ic value er:pressly declared as cultural llSSets, and those provisionally presumed as such, 
are czdtuml he,itage of the Nation regardless of its condition of private or public property. These are p,viected by the 
State. The law guarantees the ownership of such he1itage. In compliance with the law, the State pmmoted the private 
pmticipati.on in the conse,vati.on, restoration, exhibirio11 and di.ffi1Jion o it, m well as its resti.tution to the country when 

it would have been i/Jegally trrinsfmed out of the nati.onal territory.2 

From om point of view d1e Constirucional article above cransciibed is nor conaibucing co define d1e legal 
protection of d1e Culrural Heiitage of me Nation category. 

As Stated in me fuse part of dus article, mere is an specialized law for me protection of me a.tl ruraJ heiitage 
in Peru. le is me The Ley General de! Pat1imonio Cultural de la Nacion (General Law of d1e Cul rural Heritage of 
me Nation) (Law 28296 of July 21st, 2004) sraces all the basic criteria applied for heritage conservation issues in 
Peru. It is complemented by its Bylaws approved by Supreme Decree O 11-2006-ED (01-06-2006). 

1his General Law conscirutes me nom1acive regime for all the a.tlrural goods including as said above 
tangible and intangible and, movable and immovable goods. Ir includes me ardiaeological, archicecronic, 

I Convencion on d1e prote<.'1:ion of che archaeological, hismrical and artistic hcrirage of che American nations. (Organiwcion of American 
States, 1976) 
2"1"ranslacion of die Article 21 of the Political Constirucion of Peru of 1993, available ar che UNESCO 
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environmental, librarian, documentary, cradicional and, and1Jopological heritage. 
·n,e built heritage in Peru corresponds mainly co the ardiaeological and ard,irecronic categories, bur we can 

also ralk or the cort,;rructed or man-made landscapes, whidi could be considered built herirage coo. 
Peru is a signatory councry of almost all me international conventions regarding heiitage issu~3

. However, 
ic can be sustained mac me Peruvian legal system has not incorporated in a dear way all me international 
convenLions. However, some issues must be specially mentioned. 

The OS 011-2006-ED incorporates in its Artide 7 me Convention of die Hague (1954) and its 
Protocols (1954 and 1999) co die Peruvian legal system. Specifically it indicates mat in case of an 
armed conflict masc international rexes shall be evoked. 
The OS 011-2006-ED incorporates me concept of sub-aquatic heritage to me Peruvian legal system. 
le can be considered also a reaction co me international rra.n1ework given by Lhc Convention for me 
Protection of Underwater Cul rural Heritage (UNESCO, 200 I). 

• Regarding ro me legal presumption, me Article 2 of me Law 28296 sraces mac ir is to be applied to 

me goods fulfilling me values and protective criceiia already commented "and/or mose included in me 
inter.national treaties or conventions ratified by Peru". 

THE INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 

The inscirution responsible for me application of all d1e legal system concerning me heritage conservation 
in Peru is me National lnscimcc of Gilcure (INC). The NC is conscirutcd by one Central office in Lima (die 
Peruvian capital city) and has 24 dcce1malized offices, whidi have been adapted partially co m<.: new regional
like administrative SCTl.lcture of me counay. Among Lhe main srrucrure of INC, me following directions a.re 

responsible for me built heritage conservation: 
a. Direction of Historic, Colonial and Republican Heritage 
b. Direction of Ardiaeology 
C. Direction for me defence of me hisro1ic heiitage 
d. Direction of Ct.tlrural Landscapes ~mdies 
e. Direction ofWorld Herirage sites. 

· Jne condition of Cul rural Heritage of me Nation of an unmovable good must be insc1ibed in die Public 
Register for Real Scare Property. INC is responsible for requiring d1e insoiption of d1osc goods. . 

ln parallel, diere is a specific National Register of the Gilrural Heritage of me Nation Goods. INC 1s 

responsible for managing ir. 
In me case of the goods affected by me presumption of being part of d,e national herirage, it is me partia.tlar 

proprietary who must ask co me INC a resolution specifying mac a determined good does not belong co d1c 

category. . 
Any intervention, new work or infrascrucrural development mar could generate danlages to a nauonal 

heritage good (or co a good protected under the presumption) musr be aumorized expressly by d1c INC (or me 
corresponding regional office). Any license given wimout me previous aumomacion ofINC is declared null and 
void. The INC has me power co detain any work in course and ro order d1e demolition (in an executive way) of 
alegal conscructions and, ro denounce me criminal infractions when corresponding. 

1l1e Scace has me right ro expropiiatc mosc immovable goods in risk of deceiioracing or collapsing, so as 
mose neglected or abandoned. This kind of expropriation is declared of public piioiicy. 

PARTICIPATION 

"J he Bylaw of d1e Law 28296 (OS. 01 1-2006-ED) dedares mar d1e Scace recognizes and promotes me 
cicu.e.nship participation in me management of me rulrural heritage. 1l1e INC should promote Lhe creation of 
regional or local associations or committees for me management and monitoring of me heritage. Those private 
inscirucions should participate i.J1 me recording, declaration, protection, idcncilicacion, i.Jwencorying, insciiption, 
researching, conservation, diffusion, enhancement, promotion and rescirucion of me a.tlrural heritage. These 

3 Peru is a Sracc Party of che ne,rr Convencions ~ culrural hcrirage issues: 
Convcncion for che Prorection of Cul rural Property in chc Event of Anned ConAict - 1954 
Convention on che Means of Prohibicing and Preventing chc Illicit Import, Export and Transfer of Cul rural Property - 1970 
Convencion cona:ming che Protection of the World Culrural and Natural 1-lerirage- 1972 
Convention on che protection of chc archaeological, historical and artistic herirage of che American nacions - 1976 
VNlDROIT Convencion on Smlen or lllef¥ly Exported Culrural Objeccs - 1995 
Convention for chc Safeguarding of the lnrangiblc Culrural Heriragc - 2003 
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institutions should integrate representatives &om the regional and local govemmems, specialists, researchers, 
academics, NGOs, private companies and native commwlities. 

By this way it is recognizing the private initiat.ive for the general protection of the culnrral heritage of the 
nation. 

We consider that it would be bett er to establish a general participative framework. The citizen right to 
participate must be expressly enforced. Bur after this an specific plan of public participation should be drafter 
case by case for the culnrral sites. Some technical activities like recording or inventorying must be done by 
specialized bodies and cannot be w1derraken by any person or group of persons on the basis of their good 
intentions and willingness to do. However, some specialized private aaors such as the professional organizations 
can participate on it. 

GENERAL CRITERIA FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE GOOD BELONGING 
TOTHE CULTURAL HERITAGE OF THE NATION 

We will mention first some general criteria that are not !imitative ro the case of the built heritage but 
embrace all the heritage martifestations. 

The Law 28296 declares that the identification, regisrer, recording, declaration, protection, restoration, 
researching, conservation, valuation and diffi.1sion of d1e culrnral heritage of d1e nation are activities wim "social 
interest and public necessity". 

Whicl1 are me consequences of me "social interest and public necessity". condition? Fim, when d1e 
circumstances are requiring so, d1e public bodies must aa in an emergency basis; second, me allocation of 
special funds due to natw-al disasters affecting me he,irage should be quick and effectively allocated. Finally, 
when it is necessary to decide between two differem projects, me priority must be given ro that of social interest 
and public necessity. 

It would be mote realistic ro establish some cases where me public action is required ro avoid me descruaion 
of me he,irage. Tl1e cona-ary generates a situation where me declaration is having a poor real applicability. 

Tl1e private property of cultural goods is recogni:zcd by me Law 28296, bur it is still a very conflictive issue 
in me Peruvian cultural policies fi-an1ework4. What is very clear is mar me property rights on culrw-al goods is 
limited in reason of me social interest and cannoc be exerted as in me case of nmmal goods. Furthermore, d1e 
Article 6 of me Law 28296 states mar all pre-Hispanic in1rnovable goods discovered or undiscovered are of 
public property. However d1e real state propcny where d1ey are located could be public or p1ivare. Yiceroyalcy 
and republican in1movable goods can be public or private, w1resrrictively. We will extend on me liniitations to 
d1e property of heritage goods later in this article. 

The State has d1e capacity ro aa as a preferential buyer in case of offers of culrnral goods w1der protection. 
The proprietary should COl11fl1Wlicare me conditions of me offer to me INC, who will dispose of 30 days ro buy 
or to refuse d1e exerci.~e of me preferential option. 

According to d1e Article VI of me Preliminary Tide of d1e Law 28296 me rights "of me Nation" regarding 
me conservation of me Peruvian cultural he1irage are not subjeaed to prescription. 

The concept "Cultural Heritage of me Nation" has a national scope. Tlme are no culrural goods of regional, 
local or od1er levels. The only one instirntion declaring mar a good belong to me national heritage system is d1e 

1ational Institute of Culnrre (INC). INC has regional offices wllicl1 are able to start me declaration process 
of d1e goods located without d1eir jurisdiction. HOwever, once a good is inscribed, it is considered of national 
relevance. 

SPECIFIC CRITERIA TO BE APPLIED TO THE BUILT HERITAGE 

Tl1e basic classification of d1e goods belonging ro me Peruvian cultural heritage includes material and 
immaterial goods. The material goods can be born immovable and movable goods. There is nor any specific 
reference t0 built heritage as a specific category. They form pan of me immovable goods, where it could be also 
included non-built areas of specific interest {such as some bmial places where non monumental construction 
are located). 

The Article 1. 1.1 defines cl1e mare1ial immovable he1irage. Ir includes buildings (monwnems), 
infrasrruaw-al works (biidges, rowers, and sim ilar goods), environments Oandscapes and mban groups of 
environmental value), monumental complexes {arcl1aeological complexes wim constructions, groups of 

4 For further information on chis topic, please see our anidc "Cultural heritage and Property Rights in Peru" ~, Hoffman, 8., 
'J\rr and Cultural Heritage: Law, Policy and Practice". Cambridge Univeisity Press, 2005-

5 Except in the case of books and simi.lar which arc under the competency of cl1e National Llbrary of Peru and documentary 
goods, w1der the National Archive. 
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buildings, groups or urban srrucrmes, etc.), hi~1:oric cermes (delinlited liistoric spaces in wider mban areas and 
ci ties) and od1er consrructions or material evidences resulting of the urban or rw-al human activity. They can 
embrace goods from different periods of rime. 

Despite of the general defulition contained in me Article II of me Preliminary Tide above commented, 
d1e Article 1 . 1 . I . is also conraining a relation of ctiteria to qualify an immovable into me culrmal heritage of 
me Nation category. This can be considered an inaccuracy from me legislative point of view. It was enough to 

establish me general criteria. In fact, born groups of criteria are nor fully compatible. 
The concept includes me environmental landscape where d1e punaual goods are located. Ir also prorecrs 

he1itage subacuatic sites. 
It is declared mar me protection of d1e immovable goods comprises me surface and undergrounds where 

mey are located, me air spaces and SlUTOunding area. Tl1e limits of mis extension must be determined case by 
case following technical c1i teria. 

A=rding to me period of consauaion, me in1111ovable 01lrmal goods in Peru are under one of me 
following categories. 

a. Pre-Hispailic: all d1e immovable goods coming from the different culnrres which developed was before 
of me Hispanic domination (buildings consmmed before of the dlird decade of me 16"' Cenrwy) 

b. Viceroyalry: mose consm.1aed dming me Viceroyalty period {] 524-1821 ). 
c. Republican: all d1ose consaucred after 1821. 

There is not a specific antiquity oireiion {i.e. a certain number or years) to qualify a good as part of cl1e 
!mirage of rhe nation. 

The institution responsible for me application of all me legal syscem concerning me he1itage conservation 
in Peru is me National institute of Culnrre (INC). The condition of Cultural Heritage of me Nation of an 
immovable good must be inscribed in d1e Public Register for Real State Property. INC is responsible for 
requi1ing me insc1iption of mose goods. 

ln pai-a!Jel, mere is a specific National Register of me Cultural Heritage of d1e Nation Goods. INC is 
responsible for mai1aging it. 

In me case of me goods affeaed by the presumption of being pait of me national heritage, it is me particular 
proprietary who must ask to d1e INC a resolution specifying mar a determined good does not belong to me 
carego1y. 

Any imervemion, new work or infi-astruaural devclopmcm mar could generate dan1ages to a national 
heritage good (or ro a good protected under me presumption) must be aud10rized expressly by me INC (or its 
corresponding regional office). Any license given wimout d1e previous aumorization of INC is declai-ed null and 
void. Tl1e INC has me power to detain ai1y work in course and to order me demolition (in ai1 executive way) of 
illegal consrructions and, to denounce me criminal infractions when corresponding. 

The Stare has the right to expropriate mose inunovable goods in risk of deteriornting or collapsing, so as 
mose negleaed or abandoned. This kind of expropriation is declared of public prio1ity. 

PRIVATE PROPRIETARIES OBLIGATIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 

Tl1e category "culcw-al heritage of d1e nation" includes bod1 public and private goods. The Law stales me 
system for its protection, which is applied to all me culrw.tl goodswimour exception. 

Regwiing me private property rights, it is limited by me specific admini,crative rules approved by INC, 
respecting me gene1.tl legal system. Tl1e property of culrmal goods is not considered only as a right, bur it is also 
generating legal duties. 

The article 21 of me law 28296 States mat me owners of an immovable heritage good inscribed as national 
heritage (or being protected by me preswn ption of belonging to d1is category) have d1e next basic duties: 

a. To allow to me functionaries of me INC to visit me sire for evaluating its ~,ate of conservation; 
b. To permit duly identified researchers to access to me propeny for scientific researching activities; 
c. To facilitate all d1e llistoiic and omer kind docun1ents for scientific researclli.ng goals; 
d. To allow me reali1.ation of al] mgenr works (i.e resrorntion, 1-econstruaion or enhancemenr works) 

necessary to guarantee the conservation of me good. 

Tl1e visits to the heritage sire should be previously coordinated wim me owner, except in justified emergency 
cases. 

All me undiscovered culrw.tl goods ai·e w1der d1e public property system. The Law declares also d1at all 
me pre-Hispanic goods are of public property. Howeve1; mosc consnuctions integrnting in a singular building 
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both pre-Hispanic remains and ulte1ior consm1ctions, can be Lmder priv,He property rights. In this specific case, 

property righ ts are considered valid. However, the Law should srare a dear temporal criterion because iris only 

fuir in the case of trnditional consouctions char are mainly coming from the Viceroyalty period or the first years 

of the Republican period. Modern constructions should nor be benefited by the application of this crite rion. 

FINAL COMMENTS 

The main problem for the conservation of the heri tage in Peru is the lack of enough economic r=ur= . 

Therefore, inventories and r=rds are limited to the most imporcam culrural goods. In many cases die goods 

belonging to the natio nal heritage are not dearly identified. In many other cases me inscription is not providing 

more than a "formal" protection, but not generating r=ur= for duly research, conserve and develop the site. 

The definition of the surroUJ1ding protected areas is also a problem. Many goods inscribed as belonging to 

the heritage of the natio n have not any kind of environmental protection. The definition of die buffer wnes 

surroUJ1ding an inscribed monument is not dear in many cases. 

Several of die most imporcant ardiaeological heritage sites are in areas under urban development pressures. 

illegal occupation of these sites is me most serious problem for die archaeological Peruvian heritage. 

Regarding die monuments from the Colonial and Republican periods, me private owners are obligated to 

conserve t:hem. Any work affecting buildings qualified as monwnents, and those located in monwnental areas, 

must be previously approved by the INC The INC has nor any system for fowiding me conservation and 

maintenance of this kind of buildings, being the owner die only one assuming all the costs. In many historic 

centres such as the World H eritage Historic Cena·e ofLinia, me owners a.re nor able to asswiie by diemselves 

the costs of preserving and restoring the houses. The cax incentives system was repealed and not a new sysrem 

to promote private owners restoring or prese1ving the monuments has been created . Fw-rhe1more, diere is not a 

system to promote the cul rural activity of private companies. 

ln 2008 it has been approved the Law 29164, "Ley de promoci6n del desarrollo sostenible de servicios 

turisticos en los bienes inmuebles integrames del paaimonio culrw-al de la naci6n". (Law fo r die promotion of 

the sustainable development of tourism servi= in die in1111ovable goods belonging ro me cultural heritage of 

the nation"). 1his Law has generated sa-ong ciiticism from the more relevant Peruvian cul rural actors. 

The promotion of tourism servi= would be considered positive. But, from ow- point of view, the Lay 

29 l 64 is nor promoting the tourism, bur using diar image for receiving die social acceptation and suppott For 

a very differenr goal. It is creating a ve1y risky siruation that would affect many impottant Peruvian cultural 

monumen ts and daniage seriously the rourism industry in Peru. 

1he L1.w is giving priority to the tourism use as the main activity ro be developed in heritage sites. Despite 

of the title of die Law, it is not promoting a "sll5tainable development" model for the Peruvian cultural heritage. 

The creation of servi= by foreign capitals is not ne=sarily guaranteeing me social development of die 

population of tlie surrounding area o f a heritage site. The experience is demonstrating in many cases char the 

resul ts are really the opposite. llie endogenous development model for local communities should be considered 

as a priori ty in the case ofless developed cowicries with a ve1y rich cul rural heritage, sudi as Peru. 
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ROMANIA 
ardi . Adrian C:raciuncsc.u 

I CRITERIA FOR BUILT HERITAGE 

1 What are the criteria leading to the oonservation of built heritage? 
C riceria definitely changed in Romania over the years since the fi.rsc law on historic monwnents of 1892 

and me /-i.r.;r lisr of historic monuments of 1908. For a general view, the fi.rsr lisr of historic monuments had less 

tlian 500 positions - exdusively chw-ches, me official lisr from 1955 had less than 5000 positions and extended 

the interest also to castles, manors, other important public buildings while die present list approaches 30.000 

positions and includes a wide speccrum of categories of historic properties. 

According to Romanian law for protection of historic monwnents (422/2001, modified by the law 

259/2006), an inventory of historic monuments (basically d=ribed in art. 12) is sec, as a dara base, comprising 

valuable properties, pa.tt o f them being listed in die official list o f historic monuments. The properties migh t be 

iden tified in odier ac1-s like tlie regulations of urban planning or just held in the records of the National lnstirute 

For Historic Monwnents as potential listed buildings. In che01y, properties included in this so called inventrny 

might be protected in different degrees, according to dieir legal dassification: monuments dass "A" or dass "B" 

or properties pan o f a "protected w ne" as identified in an urban development plan. 

Main criteria used for inscribing properties in die li~r of h istoric monumem-s are: 

Age and degree of audienticity of die building, ensemble or site (the three carego1ies for a monwncnt); 

Quality of architecture and its urban setting; 

Rarity, frequency or unicity of die type of die propeny; 

Memorial and historical significance for tlie community (local or national). 

For protected wnes of local regulations in urban planning, other criceria might be used in accordance with 

the local specificity. Aldmugh these criteria can lead to official r=gnicion of a cercain value d1ar implies special 

care and protection, they do not necessarily lead to me conservation of the identified valuable built heritage 

neither in me case ofl isted monument nor in me case of identified valuable heritage. 

2 Where are these criteria defined (acts, regulations, conventions)? 
C riteria are defined according to the international conven tions rntified by Romania - Paris 1972, Grnnada 

1985, Valletta 1992, Florence 2000 so chac the terms provided by tliose conventions are refleaed in the national 

legislation. 

Mainly me laws that define general ciireria, needs and means for identification and dassificarion ofbuilr 

he1irage are: 

Law for historic monwn encs (422/2001 ); 

Law for urban and land planning (350/2001); 

Law For archaeology (258/2006 For modifying die Goven1111em O rdinance 43/2000) 

Specific criteria and procedures for listing a mommienr arc provided by ministerial ordinan= of the 

minister of culture and religious affairs:: 

O .M .C. 2682/2003 fo r approval of mediodology for die listing of historic monumen ts 

O.M.C. 2435/2006 fo r approval of the regulation For o f the National Commission of Hisroric 

M onwnents 

Relared to the same general fi-anie of identifying the values might be quoted also the methodology For 

elaborating special w-ban p lans concerning historic areas. The methodology was developed by the Minisay 

of Public Works (repeated d ianging in its denomination) and was approved by Ministerial Order 562/2003 
(Mini.say ofT rnnspons Constructions and Tow-ism at the tinie). 
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Following the admini.mativc/scicntific c1itc1ia of identification and listing the valuable properties, some 

other criteria were developed in order to provide public fonding for restoration/conservation. These are subject 

of two Governmenral D ecisions: 

I. 1:-1.G. 1430/2003 for the situations when public funding may be granted through the Miniscry of 

Culrure and Religious Affairs or the local adminiscrations (county council, municipality) to private 

owners 

2. 1:-1.G. 610/2003 for defining che criteria and the procedures for granting credits with low inrere,,: race 

for restoration of historic monuments 

3 Are there difrerent levels of criteria (national, regional and local or other levels) ? 
General rules concerning listing monuments and financing the restoration works are national. Differences 

might occur when evaluating d1e local heritage in view of defining protected areas widi.in the local urban plans 

and regulations. But even so, the methodology for elaborating the "local wne plan" (in Romanian: "Planul 

Urbanistic Zonal" - PU.Z) of the historic cencres and protected wnes is set to create uniform administrative 

measures all around d1e national territory. However, additional care might appear in a certain municipality if d1e 

local council has the initiative of approving such a direction. 

1n tenns of decisions of approval of a certain manner of approaching the restoration of built heritage, in 

case when d1is heritage is listed, the responsibilities a.re at two levels: national and regional. Any technical project 

for obtaining the building permit for works upon a monument or upon a building located in a protected area 

or within d1e buffer wne of a monument has ro contain in any case the legal notice from the Mi.niscry of 

Culrure and ReligimL, Affairs. The Romanian list ofhist01ic monumenrs is made of two categories: Class "A" 

(international and national sigii.ihcation) and Class "B" (regional and local sigii.ihca.nce) monuments. For class 

"A" monuments, approval comes from the national level - the Min istry of Culture and Religious Affairs - after 

consulting the National Commission of Historic Monuments and for me class "B" me approval is delivered by 

me decenu-alized office of me Ministry of Culture and Religiou, Affairs (acme cow1ty level), after consulting me 

Regional Commission ofl:-listoric Momunents. 

Since Romania joined E.U. in 2007, structural funds are also available. Romania is made of 8 

"Development Regions" cam of mem being held responsible in elaborating a strategy/plan for development 

and for identifying d1e direction of public investments. The "Regional Operational Plan" should be specific for 

each of mose regions even its su·ucrure is similar. Unforrw1ately, monuments or, more generally speaking, me 

problems of built heritage are not present enough within mese plans. Among me 6 priorities of che National 

Plan for Development 2007 - 2013, only two of mem refer to heritage: rural development and regional and 

local tourism. At d1e level of Regional Operational Plan some omer actions a.re mentioned such as rehabilitation 

of built environment, where heritage is also identified as a cargec. Regrerrably, in sq,>rnent 5 - 'Tourism" -

monuments class "B" located in rural area a.re in fact excluded from funding! 

4 D oes the age of a building matter when deciding on its protection / conservation? Please specify. 
There are two aspects of me age of me building when proection/conservation/ restoration is taken into 

account: giving legal protection and deciding priorities for conse1vation/ restoration activities. 

In me first place, d1e age of me building is one of me four criteria when evaluating a building, ensemble or 

site mat is taken into a=unt for inscribing in me list ofhisto1ic momunents. The older me built heritage is, me 

higher score it gets. 

According to current memodology, mere are six temporal steps: 

objects buil t before 1775 a.re evaluated wim "exceptional value" 

objects built between 1775 and 1830 are evaluated wim "very high value" 

objeces built between 1830 and 1870 are evaluated wim "high value" 

objeces built between 1870 and 1920 are evaluated wim "average value" 

objeces built between 1920 and 1960 a.re evaluated wim "low value" 

objects built after 1960 are evaluated with "no value" 

Any score mac me evaluator - arrested specialist or expen - gives to me analysed piece of heiitage has to 

care for d1e aumcnticity of concept, temniques and materials and for d1e setting. It is also taken into a=w1t, 

when discussing the age of me potential monun1enc, d1e initial pares of me building, any archaeological remains 

associated to d1e building, me proportion of original an added pans. 
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l11e age of me building becomes also an irnponam factor when deciding conse1vacion/ restoration measu res 
from several points of view: 

• older buildings a.re usually associated wid1 material decay and higher risk of technical incidents 

merefore they get higher scores when evaluating me necessity of starring interventions, in an indirect 
way. 

age of d1e building is also in1porcant since it expresses me nun1ber of major earmqua.kes involved in die 

period of die buildi.ngs existence since large pa.rt of me Romanian territory is exposed to eard1quake 

risk. Even if it is noc expressed in a direct way in me med1odologies for funding me conservation/ 

restoration procedures, mis aspect is ofi:en decisive. 

Criteria for listing a building as a class "A" monument is requiering, in one of d1e mree possibilities, to 

have at least one "exceptional value" for any of me four categories of investigation. Since buildings built 

before 1775 are evaluated as having "exceptional value", it results that mose bulidings erected before 

1775, if classified, are automaticaly listed in class "A". 

5. Have these oiteria changed during the past decades by virtue of international conventions or other 
acts, regulations and/or conventions? In what way? 

Currenr legislation is ramer recent since between 1977 and 1989, due to d1e dictatorial regi.n1e in Romania 

heritage protection was kind of random following me dissolution of me department for historic monuments. 

ln1mediacely after me revolution of December 1989, monun1ents protection was re-estabUshed and new 

aces were adopted. Among me first actions in mis field was me ratification in March 1990 of me Convention 

concerning d1e protection of world culrural and narw-al heritage, Paris 1972. 00~1: of rurrent legislation is 

merefore in accordance wim international charters and conventions. 

Most relevant, in order to set an exan1ple in di.is respect, d1e records concerning inf01mation of listed 

monw11encs are made in almost iden tical mode as me Council of Europes recommendation R(95)3 on 

co--ordinating docw11emation med10ds and ~-yscems related to historic buildings and monuments of d1e 
armitectural heiitage. 

1n terms of selecting me priorities for funding and supporting d1e conservation/restoration programs, 

Romania is cwTendy part of a programme of me Council of Europe- Regional Programme for Soum - East 

Europe (RPSEE) wim its specific project The Lntegrated Rehabilitation Project Plan/ Survey of me Ardlicmu1-al 

and Archaeological Heritage (IRPP/SAAH) - mat aims to set a standard procedure/med1odology in selecting 

priorities in order to attract funding for conservation/restoration activities in soum-easc of Europe. 

Current trend (expected cl1anges for criteria), following me rapid growm in local economy of re.-cem years, 

especially in d1e construction induscry, wim huge impact over me built heritage (it is considered among me 

specialises mat more damage for heritage came wim recent =nomical development man in d1e pe1iod of 

dictatorship and planned demolitions of d1e '80s) will hopefully lead to me extension of d1e protective measures 

more and more at urban level in a way mat would give better arrention to me wider areas following me principle 
set by articles 6 and 7 ofYenice Charter. 

II HOW ARE THE CIUTERIA DETERMINED? 

1 Which instance/s or person/s detennine/s the oiteria for the conservation of built heritage in your 
country? Please describe the process of detennining these oiteria. 

A=rding co me law for historic monuments, me Ministry for Culnu-e and Religious Affairs has me 

responsibilities concerning mese marre1s . The minister appoints, by a ministerial ordinance, a National 

Commission for Historic Monwnencs as an advisory body and has also a subordinated institution - me 

National Institute for Historic Monumen ts, held responsible for developing norms and procedures and fo r 

scientific substantiation of me decisions mat have robe taken by d1e adrninisuation. In order to have a berrer 

filter, me ministerial order O.M.C. 2682/2003, article 14, specifies mat me historical/armitecruraJ evaluation 

should be done by an atesced specialist. Specialises or experts arc atested by die Minisuy of Culture and Religious 

following provisions of me law 422/2001 for me protection of historic monuments and in a=rdance to me 

rules provided by O.M.C 2032/1999 mat escabUshes me commission for arcesring specialises and experts for 
heritage. 

There are several degrees of importance of me aces goveming crite1ia: 

Laws, promoted by a group of deputies or senators (following me initiative of a deputy/senator or a 

citizen initiative sustained by a nun1ber of signatures) or by government (following me initiative of 

a mini,cry). These bare me responsibility of d1e parliament and me signanu·e of d1e president of me 
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republic and SCCS obligations at a national level and through differenr levels of administration and civil 
procedures. Governmental Decisions or Ministerial Orders might derail rules set by the laws. 
Goverrunenral Decisions, promoted by a minh1:1y and adopted by the govemmem (as a body) in 
case of decisions char involve the responsibil ity of several miniseries like in the case of the funding of 
conservacion/ restoration char involves the mini~tries for: culture, finance, public adminisuacion and 
internal affuirs. 

• Ministerial O rders, prommed by a mini~i:ry and entering imo force when the minister adopts it 
through his signature and after publishing the aa in the Official Gazette of Romania. le is designed 
to clarify the internal procedures and criteria chat affea only the taSks of the specific minisay. Ir is 
the case of the regulacion for the organisation and funccion of the National Commission of Historic 
Monuments or of d1e norms and procedures for listing historic monuments and several omer 
medlanisms provided by the law for historic monuments. 
Local adminisuation's decisions concerning approval of urban plans or local policies of development 
and building dle annual budgets and providing appropriate measures fo r taking care of the built 
heritage. 

In case of government or single ministry decisions described above, specialises and public officers manage to 
in1pose, usually after fo rmal or infonnal consukation, a more professional approach of matters sum as a·iteria 

for the conservacion of built heritage. 
For d1e provisions of the laws operating also with sum aiceria mencioned by the quescion, course of decision 

is almost impossible ro predia and mighr evolve even in a bad direction Ii-om d1e point of viLw of heritage 
interests for instance (if we would refer to the process ir self). As an example, with.in the committees for cultural 
affuirs of the two man,bers of the parliament, even definitions of the builr heritage posed some problems for dle 
process of reaching a consensus since the large majodry of its members are no specialists in ch.is field. 

2. What are the respective roles of specialists, civil servants and ciri7.ens in this process? 

ln rerms of listing a building, all categories mentioned above mighr have a role. part from the owner, the 
proposal for inscribing a building or a site in the list ofhisroric monwnems can be made by specialises or citizens 
organized in an N .G.O. (if having recognized activity in the fi eld) or specialis1s of a local mu.sewn. Proposal can 
be made by dle decentralized office of d1e Minisay of Culture and Religious Afuirs (civil servants) in case of 
emergency means (imin enc dcscruction of a potential monument) bur also by the mayor of the administrative 
wiit of d1e building's site. 

The owners of a building chat is proposed for listing have dle right ro appeal dle clecission in several sreps 
during the procedure of listing. They mighr also have the posibility co comest dle dccission in court if the 
previotL5 appeals co the National Commission of Historic Monuments and to d1e minister of culture have 
fukd but, normally speaking, a judge should nor interfere wim d1e decission unles; a failure in d1e procedme is 
present. 

The information is public since the criteria and dle proa-'C!ures are subjecr of a ministerial ordinance 
published in che O fficial Gazene of Romania. Also, rhe obligation of the decentralized office of the Ministry of 
Culture and Religious Afuirs, chat is in titled ro srarr the process of listing a monument, is ro immediately (afi:er 
char an official request for chis i registered) inform the owner about chis beggining of the procedure. According 
to pr~ nt regulation of Nation,u Commission of Historic Monumens, owners of the buildings ~ubjecr of 
debate have dle opportunity to presenr cl1eir poinr of view (them or d,e specialisrs/armireccs repr~ nting chem) 
to the wnal and/or the national commission. 

l.n terms of definig or redefining criteria icself, cl1e responsibility lay entirely upon the Mini~i:ry of Cul cure 
and Religious Affairs. The minister relies on cl1e National Comission for the Historic Monwi1encs and on 
the specialises of dle ational Institute for Historic Monuments (for scientific decis.,;ions such as c1iceda for 
listing) or on specialises of the National Office for Historic Monuments (for decissions concerning building, 
contracting or ocher norms related ro ch.is matter) to reach a fommla. le is explicit mentioned in me law for 
decisional cransparency Oaw 52/2003) that the public should be consul red if the ciiteda and procedures are parr 
of a new law, a governmental decis.,;ion or ordinance, since proposed aces of a ministry or public auchodcies have 
ro be subject of public debate before enrering aproval procedures. ln praccice, norms or new aireria are debated 
(even in informal way) even if they would become valid through a minisrerial ordinance, with organisations 
sum as t ational Union of Restorers, O rder and Union of Arhiteccs, N .G.Os. As an example, on the web page 
of d1e Ministry of Culrure and Religios Affairs, new norms of listing movable heritage are wider debate since 
10.04.2008. 

Regulations proposed ar Ioctl level d1rough an urban plan are always subject of general public debare as, 
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besides the decisional ua.nsparcncy law, also the specific law for urbanism ~i:ipulaces dearly dli.s obligation. The 
law does nor dlough specifiy if public oposes in any way (proportional, in majority, or tocaly) if chis might 
stop dle procedure, since ir is the responsibility oflocal council co decide die aprouval or di~prouval of a local 
urban plan and the law 52/2003 provides chat any oppinion expressed Ii-om civil society is considered to lx: "a 
recommendation". 

III CRlTERIA IN PRACTICE 

1 How comprehensive are these criteria? That is, can e.g. antiquities, landscapes, territories/zones, parks 
and interiors (e.g. fixtures, fittings and tochniral devices) be protected/conserved on the basis of the 
before mentioned criteria? 

Cdreiia for inscdbi.ng the different categories mencioned above in dle list ofhisroric monuments are Aexible 
enough in order to refer ro all of chem. Regardles.s ch.is aspca, anciquities (ard1aeological hedtage - sires and 
movable objects) are subject of ordinance 43/2000 mentioned before. Landscapes, cen-itories/wnes, parks 
mighr be subject ofboch law of historic monuments or subject ofland and urban planning as defined by the 
Governmental Decision 525/1996 for approving 1he General Regulation for Urbanism and, subsequently, of 
the law 350/2001 for w-ban and land planning. They are also subjea of d1e law for environment protection 
(137/1995), wider the authority of a central authority for environment protection thar keeps a record called 
"catalogue of proreaed area and natural hedtage". 111c content of the catalogue should be reflected in the 
urban and land planning (National Plan for Land Use, County Plans for Land Use, General Urban Plans 
for localities and so on). As for inreriors, fixtuJes, fittings and redmical devices, they should auromatically be 
judged according to general criteria for built heritage since me definition of the monumem in die Romanian 
law conrains also dle expres;ion "building or part of a building". Although some .pares, clue meir nature are 
considered according also ro the Civil Code of Romania as "immovable" like the fix fumicme of d1urd1es- e.g. 
iconostaSis - or odler similar pares, cl1ey might also be subjea oflisring in the movable heritage database. h 
happened recently char an icon thar was pare of iconosrasis of one important monastery, after being restored in 
accordance to the procedures of monwrn.:nrs artistic components, robe inscdbed in dle lisr of movable heritage. 
Problems occurred when restoration had m be revised since dle law for movable heritage imposed rules char 
made almo~, impos.,;ible co rcsrarr procedures (work in an attested laboratory, specific environment conditions, 
aucho1i~ tion according to od1er procedure d1an in d1e case offirsr restoration). 

2 Do publicly and privately owned built heritage share an equal status when deciding on the criteria 
applied and on its protecrion/conservarion? 

In principle an equal scarus is granted to bod1 forms of property. There are though some minor diA-erences 
in rerms of listing, property management and funding of conservation/rescoration works. 

In case of public owned buildings, listing procedure can be started ex officio, whid, is not d1c case for 
private owned buildings. 

Also, d1e historic monw11enrs char are public property of the Srare or of dlc local admini~i:rative unirs are 
inalienable, wiprescripcible and non-seizable; mey may only be given m d,e public institutions for adminisuacion 
or dley can be licensed for a maximum of 49 years or renred widl the legal nocice of the Mini~uy of Cul cure and 
Religious Affairs. Private owned monwnents may be subject oflegal cransaccions on the free marker, only after 
the Ministry of Culture and Religious Affairs exercise its right of pre-emption. 

In rerms of getting financial support, private owned heritage is less fortunate even some legal provisions 
could help the private owners in d1e proces.,;. By fur dle main investor in important restoration is cl1e Scare 
through the budger of Minisay of Culture and Religious Affairs and d,e special annual programme called 
". ational Programme for Restoration" managed by irs subordinated institution - me ational Office for 
Hisroric Monuments. Wicl1in chis programme are supported I 64 sites chis year (182 in 2007), all of ch= 
positions being public buildings or propercies of the recognized religious cults. Private owners have ead1 year the 
pos.,;ibility of gerti.ng financial support for conservation/restoration of dleir monumenrs on d1e basis of a dossier 
selection, according co pdorities sec by scores obtained by the rules and criteria ser by the Govemmenr Decision 
610/2003. Ocher legal fiscal fucilitics do nor ex.isr, me only supporr (whenever it applies) being dle exempt of 
aruiual cax for monuments in case d1ey are used for non-profit or non-commercial pwposes like: housing, 
culcural centres and similar other. 

Procedures in evaluating projects and delivering the legal notices of dle Ministry of Gtlture and Religious 
Affuirs in order to obtain d1e building permits are d1c same and no distinccion is made among public or private 
monuments (aldlough sometimes pubk monuments restoration generate more "pressures" upon d1e decision 
making persons in order ro approve some lesser procedures or even manges of use and substance due to financial 
and temporal management of d1ose projects). 
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3 Have there occumx:I problems in defining the criteria for the protcction/cooscrvation of built 
heritage? / In }'Our opinion, what arc the main problems and challenges of the criteria in use at the 
moment and the process in deciding on them? 

Probably die criteria used for inscribing a property in die lisc of historic momu11encs should be refined in 
d,e near furure since at lease two of the four crireria are to 51.1bjeccive in die way mac scores awarded to d,esc 
criteria may vary extremely depending on die cultural background of die evaluator and on die way mar d1esc 
criteria could be interpreted. In fua the lase criteria - memorial value - is so ambiguous and might be applied 
to so few properties chat ir even does nae gee a =le of evaluation as die odier three crire1ia. In fua die only 
w1questionable criteria is die age, die only problem seems to be die way of defining die periods, which is fua 
L, somel,ow inevitable. 

Recent problem appeared when die Ministry of Culture and Religious Affairs promoted a new law on 
industrial heritage proreccion. The form proposed initially by me specialists of me ministry was twisted in 
parliament so d1ar today we have a new law completely useless since die 5-pecific criteria and special measures 
needed for diis special heritage category were in fua eluded. lhis, in fua, exemplifies a general tendency in 
providing law texts empty of sub51:ance ore repeating concepts already present in od1er lq,,al rexrs (sometimes 
in different manner, therefore generating confusion) since diey only communicate definitions and possibilities 
wid,our dear procedw-es and sanctions. Ir is also me case of die law for hi5toric monuments mar secs many 
obligations for private monument owners wimour memioning die proper sanctions and procedures in case 
they Fail to fulfil dieir obligations. 

As a conclusion of mar, I consider mar d,e main problem in Romania, wimin the process of defining, 
adapting or renewing me legal aces setting criteria and mcmodology is char most of me rexrs produced by 
specialises are misincerprered and twisted by people char have me legal ability of processing and approving 
mese aces, me result being aas char do not serve me initial goal (most relevant being me example of law for 
industrial heritage). Another issue is mar, when proposing such norms and criteria, with best imentions and 
correa principles, spociali5i:s mentioned above have a rendency of neglecting die practical aspecrs of putting 
inro practice of me rules dicy are designing, leading ro - ve1y often - die impossibility of applying diem. 

Note: 
"H.G." is the abrc:viacion of"Hoclriirea Guvcrmtlui'" (Romanian )- "Government Decision" 
"O.M.C." (rea:ndy "O.M.C.C.") is the abreviacion of "Ordinul Minisaului Cuhurii" (Ordinul Minisaului Culrurii ~ Cultdor, in 

Romanian)- "Order of the Minister of Culture" (and Religious Affairs) 
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SPAIN 
Luis Anguira Villanueva 

I CRITERIA FOR BUILT HERITAGE 

1. What are the aiteria leading to the conservation of built heritage? 
"Inc legal protection of built heritage in Spain has been an historical concern of our country. From me 

first regulation in me XVJII century l,j_,,,:orical buildings has been prorocred and regulated again51 jeopardize. 
Prorcaion of monwnems, historical places, gardens and archaeological sires has ever joined wim their owns 
criteria of conservation. 

Today, fi-om me Law 16/1985, Spanish Historical Heritage until L1w 4/2007, Autonomous Region of 
Mw-cia Cultural Heritage, we can find criteria for die conservation of built heritage. Besides, mcsc criteria nor 
only appear in Cultural Heritage Laws. Exist more criteria mixed in other kind of rt-gulation as Urban Planrung, 
Narmal He1irage, Road Laws, ere. 

In spire of mis regulation dispersion, WC can find me main imporram a~ireria for mis subjca in die Law 
16/1985 on Spanish Historical Heritage (from now on LPHE). They are defined around me rypes of cultwal 
goods as pare oflimitation of public and private ownership. They can be classified in: 

1. General criteria; 

a. Property forming pare of die Spanish Hisro1icaJ Herirage shall be preserved, maincained and 
safeguarded by its owners or, where appropriate, by me holders of real rights or me possessors of sud, 
property (arr. 36.1 LPHE). 

b. The use of property declared shall only be possible when me values recommending ics preservation are 
not placed at risk (an. 36.2.1 LPHE). 

c. Public authorities shall ain1, using all technical methods, to preserve, consolidate and improve property 
declared (arr. 39.1 LPHE). 

2. Aumoriz.at.ion required: 

a. Property declared ro be of cultural interest may nor be subjea to any type of m:acmem wid1our me 
express aumori:zation of me organizations mar are responsible for enforcement of chis Law (arr. 39 .1.11 
LPHE). 

b. Restoration of property shall respocr any existing conrributions made ar any time. The elimination 
of any of these shall only be authorised exceptionally and provided mar the elements ro be removed 
an1oum ro a dear degradation of me property and elimination is necessary ro allow berrer hisrorical 
interpretation of me property. The parts removed shall be duly documented (arr. 39.2 LPHE). 

c. Any d1ange of usage must be authorised by the bodies responsible for enforcement of this Law (arr. 
36.2.IJ LPHE). 

d. ln propmy declarc.-d, no internal or cxremal building work may be carried our mar will direaly affecr 
me building or any of its pares or belongings wimour express aumorisation fi-om me organisations 
responsible for enforcement of this Law (arr. 19.1.1 LPI-IE). 

e. The same aumorisation shall be necessary for placing any type of sign or symbol on facades or roofs 
and for canying our any work in rhe surrow1ding area covered by die declaration (an:. 19.1.ll LPHE). 

f. Any plans for building work or card, moving to be carried our in a hL'>torical sire or in an ard1aeological 
area declared shall require aumori:zation fi-om die Aumotity responsible for protecting such properi:y 
and the larrer may, prior ro granting aumorisacion, order prospeaing and, where appropriare, 
archaeological excavarions (arr. 23.1 LPHE). 

3. Prohibitions: 

a. Reconscn1ction. Except when d,e original pares of me buildings are used and meir aumenticity can be 
proved. If materials or essential pa..rrs for stability or mai.nrenance are added, such additions must be 
recognisable and confusion through iniication should be avoided (arr. 39. 3 LPHE). 
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b. The placing of commercial advertising and any cype of cable, ae1ial and visible ducting in historical 
gardens and on the facades and roofs of monuments declared shall be prohibited (art. 19.3.I LPI-IE). 

c. Any conscruaion chat alters the characcer of rhe buildings declared or alters rhe view of rhem shall also 
be prohibited (art. 19.3.11 LPHE). 

d. An immovable property declared to be of cul rural interest is inseparable &om its swTOundings. 
e. !1 cannot be displaced or moved w-tless rhis is essential fo r reasons of cause major or social interest (art. 

18 LPHE). 
f. Under no ci.rcurnscances shall a building be demolished without prior confirmation of d1e declaration 

of ruin and aud1oriz.arion &om the relevant official Admini~-uation which shall only gram such 
aurhoriz.ation on receiving a favourable report from ac lease two of the co11SLtlcative institutions referred 

(art. 24.2 LPI-IE). 

4. Legal charges: 
a. Any people who note a danger of descrua ion or deterioration of property forming pare of the 

Spanish Historical Heritage shall, in me shortest time possible, make rhis known to d1e appropriate 
Admi~ -uation which shall check the substance of the report and ace in a=rdancc to the provisions 
of d1is Law. Aaion taken to demand dm the adminisuative bodies and judicial review courcs comply 
with the rer111S of d1is Law for d1e defence of property forming pare of the Spanish Historical Heritage 
shall be public (arc. 8 LPHE). 

b. Any person may request proceedings to be initiated for the declaration of cultural interest for a 
property. The appropriate official organisation shall decide if such proceedings can be adrnirced. This 
decision and, where appropriate, any incidems and d1e resolution of the proceedings shall be notified 
to the person who requested them (art. IO LPHE). 

5. Measures of promotion: 
a. a) Direcc: 

Grants assistance (art. 67 LPHE), 
Cultural 1 % (art. 68 LPHE): 7he budget for any public works that are financed completely 
or partially by the State shall include an item far at least 1 % of the fimds provided by the State 
for fimmcing work on the preservati.on or enrichment of the Spanish Historical He1itage or for 
prorrwti.ng artistic creati.vity, preferentially on the actual site of the work or in 
the immediate swroundings. 
And M.ti.o pro soluto (art. 73 LPHE). Tax debts rruiy be paid by delive1ing prope1ty belonging 
to the Spanish Histo1ical He1itage that is entered in the Genmzl Register of Prope1ty of Cultural 
Interest or included in the Geneml !nvento1y in the terms and conditions officially established 

b. Indirect: Tax benefits (art. 69, 70, 71 and 72 LPHE). 

2. Where are these criteria defined (acts, regulations, conventions)? 
As you can see most of chese criteria are defined in Laws. The main imporcam are: 

I. Federal Statutes: 
1. Law 16/1985, Spanish Historical Heritage. 
2. Royal Decree 11/1986, about partial development of Law 1611985. 
3. Decree 79811971, about use of traditional techniques and mateiials in the conservation and restom.ti.on 

works in monumerus and historic districts. 

2. Autonomous Cornmw1icies Statutes: 
1. Law 411990, Autonomous Communities of Castilla- La Mancha Historical He1·itage. 
2. Law 711990, Autonomous Communiti.es of Pals Varco Gtftum! Heiitage. 
3. Law 1/1991, Autonomous Communiti.es of Andalucia Historical Heiitage. 
4. Law 911993, Autonomous Communities of Cataluna Cultural Heritage. 
5. Law 8/1995, Autonomous Commzmiti.es Galicia Cultural Heritage. 
6 Law 4/ 1998, Atorwmous Communities ofValencia Cultural Heritage. 
7 Law 1 Oil 998, Autonomous Commzmiti.es of Mad,id Histo1ical He1itage. 
8. Law 11/1998, Autonomous Communities ofCantabria Cu/tum! He1itage. 
9. Latu 1211998, Autonomous Communities of Ba/ear ls/ands Historical Heritage. 
10. Latu 311999, Autonomous Communities of Am.grin Cultural He1itage. 
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1 J. Law 4/1999, Autononwus Communities oJCana,y Islands Historical He1itage. 
12. Law 211999, Autonomous Communities of .&tremadura H isto1ical and Cultural Hm·tage. 
13. Law 112001, Autonorrwus Communities of Principado de Asturias Cultural He1itage. 
11. Law I 2/2002, Autonomous Communities of Castilla y Leon Cultural Heritage. 
15. Law 712004, Autonomous Communities of La Riuja Gtftuml Histo1ical and Artistic He1itage. 
16 Law 14/2005, Autonomous Communiti.es of Navarra Cul.tum/. He1·itage. 
17 Law 412007, Autonomous Communities of Murr:ia Cu/tum! Heiitage. 

3. Local regulations: 
F!vm the Local Government Law (RDD 212004, arts. 60, 62,95, 103 and 105) unti.l Urban P!Lmning Develop 
Actr we can find a lot of rules about criteria in works on cultural heritage goods. ~ need to know that art. 21 
Spanish H isto1ical He1itage of 1985 obligated to Town Councils to approve Special Pl.ans of Plvtecti.on Historical 
Dist1icts, with their owns crite1ia of conservation of these goods. 

4. lncemational Convencions: 
A special interest har the Conventi.011 for the hotection of the Architectural He1itage of Europe (Granada, 1985) 
made by Council of Europe because is one of the most important influences in Spanish Histo1ical Heritage of 1985 
in this subject. 

3. Are there different levels of criteria, e.g. national, regional and local or other levels? 
Yes. General lines of intervention are designed in LPHE as we can sec before. Mose of Autonomous 

Communities repeat che same criteria abouc consc1vation builr heritage and concrol them. Bue, Town Cow1cils 
are who executed the urban laws, with some harmoniwtion problems bcrwecn Autonomous Communities 
and Town Councils. 

4. D oes the age of a building matter when deciding on it5 protection / conservation? Please specify. 
No. Span.i.,h regulation about built heritage use "cwnu·al relevance" as proceaion aiceria not age of d1e 

monwnems or buildings. 'Tue most relevant property forming part of rhe Spanish Hi~1:orical l-lericage shall be 
invencoried or declared of cultural i.nceresr in the tenns of chis Law", said arc. 1.3 LPHE. This line is following 
fo r all de Auconornous Communities. Only municipal tax benefits in some taxes consider rhe age ofhe building 
how a criterion to obtain benefirs. 

S. Have these criteria changed during the past decades by virtue of international conventions or other 
acts, regulations and/or conventions? In what way? 

No. L1ternational conventions are rules of minimum compare with Spanish regwation of rllese criteria. 
Except d1e case of Granada Convention I don't know an international convention, aa, criteria ere. wirll 
influence in our statures. Probably, we can find more inAuence from another national regulations (France or 
Italy) than wim international conventions. 

II HOW ARE THE CRITERIA DETERMINED? 

1. Which inscaoce/s or persoo/s detennine/s the criteria for the conservation of built heritage? 
lc's a Statute who decerrninare d1e criteria. Another thing is the seleaion of ~-pecial buildings 10 preserve. 

Dechu·ation by Royal Decree shall require prior administrative proceedings to be taken by the appropriate. 
These proceedings shall include a favourable report from one of rhe Federal conswrative institutions, or one that 
is recognised as being of rhis nature within me area of an Autonomous Community. Three months after d1is 
report is requested, if it has not yet been issued, it shall be understood that the report requested finds in favour 
of d1e declaration of cultural inceresr. When me proceedings refer co immovable property, a period of public 
information shaU be opened and the inceresred Town Council shall be heard. The proceedings shall reswc in 
a decision within a maximum period of twenty rnontl1S as from me dare on whid1 tl1ey were initiated. Th<:.y 
shall expire ac me end of rhis period if a delay has been reported and provided there is no decision during the 
four mond1S subsequent co report of the delay. Once the proceedings have expired, they may not be re-initiated 
dwing next three years, except at me request of the holder. 

2. What are the respective roles of specialists, civil servant5 and citizens in dtls process? 
The role of specialise, civil servants and citizens basically is abouc control and execute d1e law. If owners or 

citize11S don't wanr to fulfiLnenr wim the law criteria, Adm.i.n.i.scration scarrs a penalty process under rhe rules of 
this kind of procedures. 1l1esc procedures are public because most of the ti.mes finished in a trial. 
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III CRITERIA IN PRACTICE 

1. How comprehensive are these criteria? That is, G1J1 e.g. antiquities, landscapes, territories/zones, parks 
and interiors be protected/conserved on the basis of the afore mentioned criteria? 

When Town Council execute these criteria they publL,h it, with terms to fulfil it. There are technical reams 
who visit the owners of the;e goods to notify and explain the crite1ia. 

2. Do publidy and privately owned built heritage share an equal status when deciding on the criteria 
applied and on its protection/conservation? 

Ye;, in theory. In practice, we cm find a !or of difference; between the implementation of criteria in 
monuments if the owner is Cathouc Church or anorher kind of owner. 

5. Have there ocaured problems in defining the criteria for the protection/ conservation of built 
heritage? / In your opinion, what are the main problems and challea,,oes of the criteria in use at the 
moment and the process in deciding on them? 

l11e most important problems have been in rebuild criteria. See the powerpoinr image; and explanation. 

SWEDEN 
'Thomas Adlcrcreut7~ jur. ka.nd 

I have tried to provide a list both of object critena, pertaining obviously to what kind of objects the legislation 
refers to, and to evaluation criteria: the adjective; used to d=ribe an object in order for it to be eligible for 
protection. 

I CRITERIA FOR BUICT HERITAGE 

1. What are the criteria leading to the COI1.5eIVation of built heritage? 

There are many criteria applicable to various levels of protection, here Llsted roughly from a higher degree 
to a lower. 

a. For protection against w1licensed displaccmenr, removal, excavation, covering up, alteration or 
damage caused by building development, planting or in any other way, of "Ancienr remains" under 
the "lag (SFS 1988:950) om kulrurminnen m.m.", Cultural Monumenrs' (ere) Acr. 

object criterion: "traces of human activity in past ages, having resuked fivm use in previous 
times and having been permanendy abandoned . . 5. remains of homes, sett!ementJ and 
workplaces and culntml layers, 6 ruins of fortresses, castles, monasteries, churr:h buildings and 
defence works, and also of other remarkable buildings and structures, . .. An ancient remain 
includes a la1ge enough area of g7vund . . . to preserve the remains and to afford them adequate 
scope with n:gmd to their nantre and significance" 

evaluation criterion: none. Protection results di.reedy from rhe Llst of carego1ie; laid down in 
cl1e Acr (ipse lege). Obviously cl1ere is an elemenr of evaluation when ic comes ro defining 
cl1e area arow1d the remain. 

As can be inferred from the quotation above, che full lisr is longer. Whar is mentioned here are 
the objects which can be said to be parr of the built he1itage. To guide implementation there is a 
nationwide regiscer of Ancienr Remains and many are also marked on official maps. Protection is not 
absolure; pennission for measure; infunging on Ancients Remains cm be granred with, or wichour, 
conditions. Conditions regularly are thar the applicmr must pay for archaeological investigation and/ 
or prese1vation measure;. 

b. for a designation as a "l-listoric Building" with an ensuing Prorective Order under che Cul tural 
Monumenrs' Aa, (cl1e tenn historic building is used in a semi-authorised English version of the 
Cultural Monuments' Aa, , bur a more literal rendering in English would be Monumenr Building) 

objccr cri te1ion: "building, a building farming pmt of a settlement, parks, gardens or other 
amenities" 

evaluation criterion: "ou/Jtanding interest on account ofitJ historic value" 

c. for monitoring of maintenance and protection against unlicensed alteration wider the Cultural 
Monuments' Acr. 

objecr criterion: "all church buildingJ, church sites and bwiaf gmunds" (including rum
Christian and seculm) "erected before 1940, and owned or managed on 1 janua1y 2000 by the 
Church of Sweden" and "newer church buildingJ, churr:h sites and burial grounds (including 
non-Christian andseculaJ), listed by the Natioml Heritage Bomd" 

evaluation criterion, applicable only to objects lisred by the National Heritage Board: 
'i·emarkable by virtue ofitJ cu!t.1ral heritage value''. 

d. for the creation of a "cultural re;erve" for protection of objecrs and feacme;, and regula1jon of ac=s or 
re;cricted ac.cess wider the Environmental Code (SFS 1998:808) 

objecr criterion: landscapes (including buildingJ and other constructions) 
evaluation criterion: 'valuable cultural landscapes" 
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e. for a prohibition againsc diswrrion (demolition and alteration) under d1e "Plan och Bygglag (SFS 
I 987: IO)" Planning and Building Act: 

object criterion: "buildi11gs, other constructioTIS (amusement parks, mological gardens, sports 
g,vunds, ski slopes and Lifts, cabin cableway,, camping grounds, shooting ranges, yachting 
mminos, open-air baths, motor-racing tracks, golf courses, storage arr!as, supply yards, tunn.els and 
rock cavities, other than far subway, and far mining opemtions, permanent cisterns orfacilities 
far chemiazl products, radio or telecommunication masts and towers, wind power sm.tioTIS of a 
certain size, walls or fences, outdoor parking areas, cemeteries), sites and public spaces" 
evaluation criterion: "especially valuable from a historical, cultural environmental or artistic 
viewpoint" 

f. for Glutious alteration under the Planning and Building Act 
object criterion: same as under e) 
evaluation criterion: 'a building's characteristic features with regard to constructional historic, 
cultural environmental or artistic values" 

2Where are these criteria defined (acts, regulations, conventions)? Answered under 1 

3 Are there different levels of criteria, e.g. national, regional and loG!l or other levels? 
Pcnaining ro the built heritage per se, chere is no formal division becween national, regional and local. Wich 

regard to chc culrural heritage in its cntirecy, however, there are in d1e Environmental Code (S FS 1998:808) 
provisions dm prorecr w nes of national heritage interest, specified in che Code. Examples of such w nes wim 
predominandy ardlirecrural entities arc many: city and cown discricrs, villages, naval yards etc. A few arc also 
World Heritage Sires. The protection afforded by me wnes specified in me Environmental Code is indirect. 
1he intention is mar decisions on local w rung ordinances or omer decisions wim binding effect on land use will 
be taken wim due consideration ro the national interests defined in me Environmental Code. To sharpen d1is 
intention me Code contains provisions w1der wllich chc national adminisa-ation can intervene againsr or annul 
decisions which jeopardise me national interests. 

Unofficially, in v-arious publiG1tions and inventories chcre cercainly arc acrempts ro categorise arcllirecrural 
monuments as of national, regional or local importance. These categorisations, however, cannot be said co 
have a direct influence on me decision making process. Ir is sometimes voiced mar a designation as a "historic 
building" can be seen as an expression of che national interest, bur it is difficult co sc.-e any undisputed legal 
in1pact of d1is line of reasoning. A designation of d1is kind is in irself hard core protection, and should nor 
need reinforcement &om me Environmental Code. It is possible, however, chat when it comes co development 
negatively impacting me surroundings of a historic building, bur outside me protecred area, d1is kind of 

reasoning carries more weight.. 

4 Does the age of a builcling matter when deciding on its protection / conservation? Please specify. 

As has been illustrated in I c) above me protection of me ecclesiastical heritage is largely dependent upon 
me fact mar d1e building CCC. has been erecred before 1940. But omer legally expressed critetia do nor mention 
age. However, it is in me narure of things mat me older a building gees, me more unique - and worchy of 

preservation - it will be considered. 

5 Have these criteria changed during the past decades by virtue of international conventions or other 
acts, regulations and/or convrotions? In what way? 

Noc in my opinion. Sweden ratified me Convention for me Protection of me Architectural Heritage of 
Europe in 1990, buc it had by chen already been considered char me Swedish legislation satisfied me convention. 
The Emopean LandsGlpe Convention has been signed, bur nor yet ratified by Sweden. 

II HOW ARE THE CRHERIA DETERMINED? 

1 Which instanc.e/s or person/s detennine/s the criteria for the conservation of built heritage? 

Wim regard ro I/ 1. 

a. me Councy Adminiscration, me national goverrnnents regional represenration, aies appliGltions for 
infringements in Ancient Remains after consultation wim d1e owner, 

b. me Cow1cy Administration cries designations after consultation wich d1e owner, holders of rightS of 
use, neighbours affected, the respective local government and the National Heritage Board. I also a·ies 
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applications for alterations. 
c. the Councy Adminisa-acion tries appliGltions for alteration after consultation wim the local parish. As 

mentioned above me National Hericage is responsible for listing dmrch heritage erected after 1939. 
d. the County Adminisa-acion in consultation wim landowners, holders of rights and me respective local 

governmem 
e. and f. me local government, eimer chrough its Council (in macrers regarding wning and od1er 

mcasmes affecting areas), or through its Building Commicree (in macrcrs of planning permission or 
demolition). Consultation wim owners, tenants and omer affecred residents and neighbours. 

2 What are the respective roles of speciali.m, civil servants and dtiz.ens in this proc=? 
1l1e County Administrations are usually organised in one department for heritage macrers, wim sin1ilar 

departments for narure conservation, physical planning and legal matters. The head of me heritage deparcrnenr 
is generally responsible for decisions regarding che heritage, after internal consultation wim one or several od1cr 
officials of dm department and omer concerned deparcrnems of me Councy Admiiliscration, particularly 
che legal depamnent in macrers which concern civil rights. lf an issue affecring several departments cannot be 
resolved in agreemenc the macrer will be brought ro a higher level within d1e Councy Administration. 

1l1e County Adminisa-ation will treat macrers openly, after consultation wim concerned parries, particularly 
local governments, and commwlication of relevant material. There are, however, no provisions for conducting 
hearings wid1 me general public, and me procedure is normally conduaed in writing. ln preparing a macrer for 
che Councy Adminiscration and as a general resomce ofhericage expertise regional or sometimes local museums 
may be asked ro rake pare. Especially wim regard ro documentation musewn staff will ofi:en provide valuable 
service. 

The Councy Adminiscration's decision can be appealed co an adminiscrative courc-of-law by a losing parcy 
wim standing. The courcs verdict may in its tttrri be appealed CO an adnlinistrative COW't of appeal, provided me 
= is deemed by mar court ro have precedential value, or me court finds mat me lower courcs decision should 
be quashed. The final appeal is ro me Supreme Adn1iniscrative Cowt, where ever tighter qualifications apply as 
ro crying G1SCS wich precedential value. Ir could be norcd mar in me past five years me Supreme Admiiliscrative 
Courc has deternlined several GlSCS regarding d1urch heritage. 

Spc.-cial rules apply ro designations of "Historic Buildings". Here anyone can apply for a designation, 
regardless of connection co me object in question. An appliG1tion will prompt d1e Cow1cy Adrninisa-ation ro 
fonnally cry d1e issue, regardless of che merits behind the appliG1tion. However, unfounded appliG1cions may be 
de11ied after quire sun1mary treatment. l.n a somewhat striking contrast, however, nobody can appeal a negative 
decision, except me National Heritage Board. The reason for dlis is dm an affim1ative decision nlighr force the 
Scare ro pay compensation ro me owner of me building; ic has merefore been considered mac only me Srare 
auchoricy controlling che relevant budget should be in me position to GIUSe d1is fiscal effea. 

Macrers for d1e local governments are prepared by civil servants ar me Building Comnlircee office, headed 
llSllalJy by d1e "Cicy Ard1icecr" (d1c term applies also ro rural districts). Sometimes me City Ardlirecr has been 
empowered by me Building Commicrec ro ay and decide macrers, but d1is is nor usual in controversial issues. 
These, men, will by decided by me members - loGII politicians - of me Committee. L'iSues regaiding zoning resr 
in principle wid1 d1c local government Council, but may have been delegated ro che Building Commicree. 

An applicanr in matters regarding planning/demolition pemlission or zoning has standing as a parry under 
che procedural rules of me Planning and Building Act i.11 combination wim general rules for adminisa-ative 
proccdw-e, and has insighr into w11arever wricren material will be broughr co me matter. If there is anomer 
concerned parcy, che same applies co him. The circle of concerned parries is particularly wide in w rung macrcrs; 
mere is urually a hearing and anyone residing widlin or close to the area under wiling provisions will have 
standing, provided he or she has filed a wricren objection before me end of me exhibition of me wning proposal. 
Once wning provisions have gained legal force, however, me right of appeal will be precluded in respecr ro issues 
already covered by me provisions. 

In general a losing parry has recomse LO appeal ro d1c County Adminisa-auon. If an appeal against its 
decision is ro be pursued ro a higher level, me procedure becomes forked. 1\ltacrers regarding planning/ 
demolition pennission can be brought to an adminisr1-ative courc-of-law, and from mere ro an admiiliscrative 
courc of appeal. 1l1e lacrer will, however, ay che = only if ir has precedential value or if mere is reason ro 
overtmn me lower cow-cs decision. 

Zoning issues, however, cake a differcnr route. 1l1e Councy Administration's decision can be appealed ro 
me national government (Miilisay of d1e Environment). If d1e appellant is nor satisfied by the governn1enrs 
decision, mere is recourse co judicial review ar che Supreme Administrative Courc, buc for mac COUil ro ay 
me GlSC me appella.t1r must convu1ce che courc mat me government has Stepped outside its legal margin of 
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appreciation (whid1 is fairly wide). 

A recent government inquiry proposes d1ar the forked procedw-e should be replaced so char cow-ts get to try 

also wning issues. 

III CRITERIA IN PRACTICE 

1. How comprehensive are these criteria? That is, can e.g. antiquities, landscapes, territories/zones, parks 
and interim~ (e.g. fixtures, fittings and technical devices) be protected!c.onservoo. on the basis of the afore 
mentioned criteria? 

The question has largely been answered already. Here it could be added char "antiquities", imo whim tem1 

I suppose movables in general are to be induded, cannot in principle be covered by most protective devices 

mentioned above. If a building is designated as a "Historic Building" only the fittings and fixtures whim under 

general civil law are considered as appendage to the immovable p roperty will be covered by the protective order 

issued for dm building. lnventrny, however crucial it may be ro the perception of d1e building's heritage value, 

does nor fall under me appendage notion. FW"l1iture, a collection of paintings or d1ina, a Ubrary or an arduve 

may mus be protected only if mere is an agreement wim d1e owner. Technical devices: fire places, furnaces or 

omer heating systems, pipes ere. are generally appendage, and d1Us protecrable (bur tend ro become unsafe wid1 

increasing age). 

As an exception to mis general principle me Cultural Monun1ents' Act contains provisions regarding 

Churd1 Inventory. Movables wim a culrural heritage value belonging ro me C hurm of Sweden must be 

registered. Regi~nation in rum means d1ar objecrs m ust not be nansferred, srrud< of me register, repaired or else 

manged or be moved fi-om meir traditional location, without pem1ission of me County Adminisrration. 

2 Do publicly and privatdy owned built heritage share an equal status when deciding on the criteria 
applied and on its protection/ conservation? 

Property of the Scare cannot be designated as "I-lisroric Buildings" under the Cultllral Monuments' 

Act. However, a government regulation binding on property managing state aumorities provides for a very 

similar procedure. The designation and the iS.5LL.ing of p rotective orders rest with me national government, bur 

pennission for alteration of designated entities can be given by the National Heritage Board. The selection 

critoia under me regulation are the same as for od1er property: 

3 Have there oc.curred problems in defining the criteria for the protection/ conservation of built heritage? 
/ In your opinion, what are the main problems and challenges of the criteria in use at the moment and 
the process in deciding on them? 

Determining whether the criteria for me various fom15 of protection for the built heritage are ful filled is, 

of course, a matter d1ar does nor invite just one opinion. There a.re ofi:en connoversies. As mentioned above, 

questions regarding m urm heritage have had ro be settled in court in quire a few instances. This does not 

reAect any particular problems with regard ro the specific criteria for murm buildings, problems which do nor 

exist in relation to od1er types of buildings. lnsread, a new situation for me Chw·m of Sweden is a more W<ely 

reason. The Churd1 until 2000 was an established m urch governed ultimately by State through =lesiasdcal 

legislation , government appointed dergy ere. 1n rut year, however, me Churm acquired a new relationship 

with the state with autonomy in most matters. However, d1e old Scare control of d1e heritage remained in place . . 

Ir will probably rake some time - and some more goverrunent money for maintenance of murm buildings -

before the system has come to a more complete rest. 

In 2006 me nWTiber of"I-listoric Buildings" amounted to approximately 2 400, our of whim some 200 

were State properdes. The number is not overwhelming, and the rare of increase seems to be sloping. The 

bull< of protection w1der government paUcy is considered to rest on me local governments, using me legal 

tools available to d1em under me Planning and Building Act. However, in me same year one third of the local 

govemmen rs had nor issued demoUtion injunctions at all. To blame this on vague or cumbersome criteria would 

probably nor be fui..r. A general lad< of resources seems ro be d1e main explanation. Ir should be remembered 

that until 1966 no building could be designated as "Historic" wid1our owner consent. Since in char year it 

becanle possible to issue designations regardless of consent, instead there is an issue of compensatory claims to 

be reckoned with. The possibility to issue demolition prohibition w1der the Planning and Building Act is of 

an even more r=nt dare. Before 1987 no sum permanent possibility existed. Also under d1e Planning and 

Building Act the eventuality of compensation is somed1ing that has been d1e subject of mud1 moughr and talk, 

bur less action. 
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UNITED STATES 
James Reap 

OVERVIEW OF THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR HERITAGE CONSERVATION IN 
THE UNITED STATES 

1 h e United Scares' Consdtution is based on the premise d1ar power should nor be concencrared in one 

person or group, or in one place. Power at the federal govemment level is divided among iliree branmes of 

government: me executive (President), legislative (Congress) and judicial (federal cowi:s). Power is also shared 

among the different levels of government: federal , state, and local. The federal Constitution specifics whim 

powers are granted to me federal government, such as defense, foreign reladons, and currency regulations, 

for example.,. However me Constitution also limits the power o f d1e federal government and ilie Tenth 

Amendment fuitl1er specifies mat, "The powers nor delegated ro d1e United States (i.e., the federal government), 

nor prohibited by ir to me stares, are reserved ro me stares respectively, or to d1e people." 

Ead1 state has its own constitution, whim specifies which powers d1e srare may exercise and whim powers 

are delegated to local governments. The relationship between stares and local governmenrs is ve1y complex, 

and differs from stare to srare. Local governments have no inherent pawer of meir own - their aumority comes 

from me state. Some states have given b road Po"Yers to local governmen ts wh ile others have given more Um ired 
powers.1 

Among the pawers craditionally reserved ro me states is d1e so-cilled "police power", a concept derived 

from Anglo-Saxon law. This is d1e inherent authority of d1e state ro regulate, protect and promore the public 

heald1, safety, morals, and general welfare. Exercising mis power, stares have enacted laws regulating me use of 

land and have delegated some oF meir aud101ity to local governm ents. Many local governments, in Lum, have 

enacted local planning, w ning and hisroric preservation laws. The U .S. Supreme Court has held mar me pawer 

to protect buildings and areas wid1 special hi~i:oric, architectural, or culrw-al significance is a legitimate use of the 
police pawer.2 

CRITERIA FOR CONSERVATION AT THE FEDERAL LEVEL 

The National Hisroric Preservation Act3 of 1966 (NHPA) forms me framework for currem American 

preservation program. Ir embodies the philosophy iliar preservation must be a parmership between d1e 

federal, tribal, state and local governmems and me private sector. Ir has had great inAuence on the evolution 

of preservation in me United Stares since the I 960s by esrabUshing national standards and by promoting those 

standards through regulations and through incentives. 

A key companent of me national preservation program is the National Register of Historic Places. 

Aud1oriz.ed under d1e NHPA, the National Register is me official list of properties deemed woriliy of 

preservation in me United States. There are over 80,000 properties listed in the Register comprising dist1i cts, 

sires, buildings, snucrures and objects significant in American history, ardurecture a.rd1aeology, enginee1ing and 

culrw-e.4 

Any person or organi1..ation can prepare d1e documentation for a nomination to the Register~property 

owners, local governments, preservation organizations, ere. Nominations from d1e state level a.re sub1nirred 

ro a state review boa.rd composed of professionals in d1e fields ofhisto1y, a.rdutecture, armaeology and related 

discipUnes who recommend its nomination if the members beUeve it meets the criteria for Usting. Formal 

nominations are submitted by Scare Historic Preservation Officers (SHP0)5. Properties under me ownership 

I Berman, David R , "111e Powers of Local Governmem in the Unired States", United Stares Lnfonnation Service (USIS), 
hrrp://usinfo.srate.gov/jownals/irdhr/0499/ijde/bern1at1.hon, accessed November 14, 2008. 
2 Penn Cencral Transponation Co. v. New York Cicy, 438 U.S. I 05 ( 1978). 
3 Public Law 89-665; 16 U.S.C. 470 et seq. 
4 http://www.nps.gov/nr/about.hon, accessed Oaober 25, 2008. 
5 The SHPO is a state official who has been appointed wider the provisions of the NHPA ,o administer the federal-fonded preservation 
program in his/her state under in accordance with federJI regulations and grant agreemems. During the review period at the state level, 
property owners of properties being considered may object to their listing. If die owner of an individual propen)\ or the majoricy of owners 
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or COll[rol of the federal govemmenr or Native American aibes may be nominared by Federal Preservation 
Officers (FPO) or 1i-ibal Prcse1vation Officers (TPO), respectivcly.6 

The srandards for evaluating the significance or properties norninated for listing in the Rcgisrer were 
developed by rhe United Sta[cs National Park Service through a process char sought co recognize the significall[ 
contributions of all peoples to d1e nations heritage. The criteria for evaluation are as follows: 

C1iteria fo r Evaluation 

?he quality of significance in American histor; architecture, archeology, engi.neeiing, and culture is present 
in distrir:tr, sites, buildings, structures, and objer:tr that possess integrity of locati.orz, design, setting, materials, 
workmanship, feeling, and association, and· 
a. ?hat are associated with events that have nuuie a significant contJibution to the broad patteim of our history; 

or 
b. ?hat are associated with the lives of persons significant in our past; or 
c. That einbody the distinctive characteiistia of a type, pmod, or method of construction, or that represent the 

work of a rnastei; or that possess high artistic values, or that represent a significant and distinguishable entity 
whose components may lack individual distinction; or 

d 771at have yielded or may be likely to yield, information important in prehisto1y or history. 7 

1l1ere are special considerations for certain properties: 

Criteria Considerations8 

Ordi.narily ceineteries, birthplaces, grtwes of hist01ical figures, propeities owned by rdigious institutions or used for 
religi,ous purposes, stJw:tures that have been rnoved ftom their origi.nal locations, reconstJ-ucted histo1ic buildings, 
propei-ties prirna1ily commemorative in nature, and propei-ties that have achieved significance within the past 
50 years shall not be considered eligi.ble for the National Registei: However, such pmperties will qualify if they are 
integral parts of disnir:tr that do meet the aiteria or if they fall within the following categ01ies: 
a. A religi.oitS property deriving p1ima;y significance jivm an:hitectural or artistic di.stinctzon or histoncal 

imp011ance; or 

b. A building or structztre reinoved from its ongjnal location but which is p1ima;ily signiftcant for architectural 
value, or which is the surviving stJ·uctztre most importantly associated with a historic person or event; or 

c. A birthplace or grave of a histOJical figure of outstanding impo1tance if thei-e is no appmp1iate site or building 
di1-ect-/y associated with his or he/" productive life; or 

d A cemetery which derives its pn"rnary importance Ji'om graves of persons of transcendent importance, jivm 
age, jivm distinctive design features, orjivm association with histo1ic events; or 

e. A reconstrncted building when accurately executed in a suitable envimnmerzt and presented in a dignified 
rnanrtel" as part of a restoration rnastel" plan, and when no other building or stJ,1cture with the same 
association has survived; or 

f A propeity primarily commemorative in intent if design, age, tradition, or symbolic value has invested it with 
its own exceptional significance; or 

g. A propeity achieving significance within the past 50 years if it is of exceptional importance. 9 

The National Park Se1vice has compiled a derailed guide co assisr in dere1mining whether properties meet 
the criteria for designation: How to Appf; the National Register Giteiia for Evaluation. lli]n addition, d1ere are 
a number of publications designed specifically co assist in evaluating particular rypes of properties: hisroric 
residential suburbs, archaeological properties, historic aviation properties, aids to navigation, barrlefields, 
cemeteries and burial places, landscapes, mining properties, properties char have achieved significance widlin d1e 
pasr fifry year.;, posr offices, rnral hisroric landscapes, traditional cul rural properties, and vessels and shipwrecks. 11 

Federal procedures require d1ar a propertiy considered for nomination must be significam-char is, "it musr 
represenr a significant part of me history, archirecnu·e, archaeology, engineering, or culture of an area, and it 

widlin a disuict, objeas to their nomination, the historic property cannot be Listed in the Register. 
6 hccp://www.nps.gov/nr/listing.hcm, accessed October 25, 2008. 
7 Ibid. 
8 Ibid. 

9 Properties muse generally be 50 y,,ars of age before listing in the Register; those less cl= 50 }'='i of age musr have exceptional significance. 
10 1990; revised 1991 , 1995, 1997. Revised for huerner 1995, hrcp://www.nps.gov/history/nr/publications/bulletins/nrbl5/nrbl5.pdf 
accessed October 25, 2008. 

11 hccp://www.nps.gov/histmy/nr/publications/bulleci.ns.hon, accessed October 25, 2008. 
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must have 1.he charaaeristics d1ar make ir a good reprcscmative of properties associated with char aspect of the 
pasr."12 

In order to determine whemer a propeny is significant, the Park Service guidel ines require d1a1. ir be 
c.valuared in its hisroric conrexr- "chose partems or trends in hisro1y by which a specific oca.uTence, property, 
or sire is understood and its meaning (and ultimately its significance) within h.isrory or prehisrory is made deai: 

Historians, archirecrural historians, folklorists, ard1aeologists, and anthropologist.~ ll'>C differenr words to de.script 
chis [Sic.] phenomena such as trend, pattern, theme, or culnrral affiliation, bm ultimately the concept is the 
sanie."13 

The guidelines suggest char to decide whether a property is significanr the following musr be determined: 
• The fucer of prehistory or histo1y of the local area, Scare, or the nation d1ar d1e propeny represents; 
• Whed1er char fuccr of prehisrory or hi~tory is significant; 
• Whether it is a rype of property char has relevance and importance in illusa-a.ting d1e hisroric conrexr; 
• How the property ilJusrrares char histo1y, and 

• Whed1er the property possesses the physical fearures necessary to convey the aspea of prelustory or 
history with whid1 iris associared.14 

lf the properry is determined to represenr an importanr aspect of d1e areas history or prehistmy and also is 
derermined to possess imegriry, it qualifies for listing in the Regisrer. 15 

As part of chis process, ir is impon:am to determine whether the properry has local, state or national 
significance by exaniining the hisrorical conrexrs ar these differenr levels. Local hisrorical conrexts are used 
to establish the importance of a property within d1e hisro1y of a mwn, ciry, counry, culrural area or region. 
Scare hi~torical comexrs help esrablish the importance of a properry within the hi5tory of a scare, as a whole, 
while national conrexts are used m establish char properties represem an aspect of Uni red States hi5tory. 16 

Among the properties designated as nationally significant in the National Register are prehismric and historic 
properties included in the National Park Sysrem.17 Also included are properties designated as National H.isroric 
Landmarks. 

NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK PROGRAM 

Properties designated as National Hisroric Landmarks arc disringuished &om odier properties considered 
of national significance by pos.=sing "exceptional value or qualiry in illustrating and inre1p reting the heritage of 
d1e Unired Srares."18 

1l1e l ational Park Service primarily uses d1eme studies to identify potential National Hisro1ic l..andrnarks. 
These srudies employ comparative analysis co establish the relative importance of properties associated wid1 
a specific area of American history such as Presidential Sires, Womens Hisrory, and Man in Space.19 The 
historic importance of potential l..andrnarks is evaluated by the Park Service and an advisory board comprising 
citizens who a.re experts in die conservation of narural, hisroric and culruraJ areas. While they are able to mal<e 
recommendations, decisions on designation are made by the Secreraiy of d1e lnrerior.20 

Criteria for selection as National Histoiic Landmarks are very sinlilar to d1ose for lisring properties in the 
National Register of Historic Places: 

?he quality of national significance is ascribed to distJir:tr, sites, buildings, stJ,1ctures and objects that possess 
exceptional value or quality in illztStrating or inteip1r?ting the heiitage of the United States in histo,y, mrhitecture, 

12 hccp://www.nps.gov/history/nr/publications/bulletins/nrb 15/nrb 15_5.hcm, accessed October 25, 2008. 
13 Ibid. 

14 Ibid. These five sreps are discussed in more derail in rhis bulletin. 
15 lbid. 

I 6Ibid. The bulletin emphasize; dm properties of national significance muse be "of exceptional value in representing or illusrraring an 
imponant theme in the history of d1e nation," bur they need nor be of a propeny type found cliroughout cl1e entire cowury An example 
given is a Civil W.1r bacclefield, found only in the eastern pare of the counay, bur having great significance ro the history of the whole 
counrry. 

17 This paper will nm discuss aiteria for acquisition or designation of properties as part of ,he National Park System. 
18 hrcp://www.nps.gov/nhl/publicarions/bro2.han, accessed November IO, 2008. 
19 hrcp://www.nps.gov/nhl/themcs/themes-aU.han, accessed November 10, 2008. 1l1e d1ematic framework currently in use is a departure 
from earLer outlines used by d1e Park Service. For a more demi led description of the revised thematic framework, see hccp://www.nps.gov/ 
nhl/themcs/themes.hon, acc=l November 11, 2008. Revi.sions were made, in part, because of a 1980 federal courr decision (Histmic 
G=1 Sp1i11gs. Im: v. &gfa11d, 497 F. Supp. 839 (E. D. Va. 1980)) cliat declared invalid a National Historic Landmark designation based on 
a "failure t0 prepare and publish rules of procedure co govern the designation process." 1his subsequendy prompted the Deparanenr of the 
lncerior to also seek an :unendmenr to the National Historic Preserv.ttion Arr diar would "grandfuther" aU National Historic landmarks 
designated prior to Febniary 6, 1979. I 6 U.S.C. 470a(a)(I)(B). 
20 hrcp:f/www.nps.gov/nhl/d1emcs/chemes.hon, ac=sed November 11, 2008. 
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archeology, technology and culture; and thatpossess a high degree ef integrity ef location, design, setting, mate1ials, 
workmanship, feeling, and associ11tion, and: 
(I) That is assodated with events that have rm1de a significant contribution to, and are identifu:d with, or that 
outstandingly represents, the broad natiomt! patterns ef United St1ttes hist01y and from which an understanding 
and appreciation ef those patterns may be gained; or 
(2) 7hat are assodated importantly with the lives ef penons nationally significant in the history efthe United 
States; or 
(3) 7hat represent some great idea or ideal ef the American people; or 
( 4) 7hat embody the distinguishing characteristics ef an architectural type specimen exceptionally valuable for the 
study ef a pe1iod, style or method ef construction, or that wpresent a significant, distinctive and exceptional entity 
whose components may lack individual distinction; or 
(5) That are composed if integral parts ef the environment not siifficiently significant by reason ef histo1ical 
association or artistic rrmit to wanrmt individual recognition but collectively compose an entity ef exceptional 
hist01ical or anistic significance, or outstandingly commemorate or illustrate a way of life or culture; or 
(6) That have yielded or may be likely to yield information ef rm1jor scientific importance by revealing new 
cultures, or by shedding light upon periods if occupation over large areas efthe United States. Such sites are those 
which have yielded, or which rm1y reasonably be expected to yield, data affecting theories, concepts and ideas to a 
major degree. 
Oidinarily, cemeteries, birthplaces, graves if historical figures, properties owned by religious institutions or used for 
religious purposes, structures that have been nwved from their original hcations, reconstn1cted historic buildings 
and propmies that have achieved significance within the past 50 yea11 are not eligible for designati.on. 

THE UNITED STATES AND THE WORLD HERITAGE CONVENTION 

The Un.iced Scares mok a leadership role in i:he creation of i:he World Heritage Convention and became i:he 

first nation m ratify ic in 1973 by a vme in i:he Senate of95-0. llie Un.iced Scares has served as a member of che 

World Heritage Commirree for mucli of i:hac body's exiscence and in 1978 hosced rhe first Commirree meeting 

rhar listed sires. Of i:he 12 sires listed at that time, two were in i:he Uni red Stares: Mesa Verde and Yellowstone 

National Parks. Since char time, iniplementing laws and regulations- and politics - have had i:he praaical 

effea of limiting U.S. participation. 

As a signatory to i:he Convention, i:he U n.ired Sraces is obligated m "ensure the identification, proreaion, 

conservation, pr=mation and transmission m future generations of i:he cul rural and narw-al heritage . . . situated 

on its territory'' and rake "effeaive and aaive measures" m protect i:his herirage.21 

Afcer the Convention entered imo force, iniplementing legislation was esrablished in i:he U.S. by the 

1980 Amendments m die National 1-Iismric Preservation Aa (NHPA)22
. The 1980 amendments gave i:he 

Secretary of the Interior i:he responsibility of direaing and coordinating U.S. aaivities under i:he Convention 

in coordination with the Secret:ary of Scare, die Smid1sonian Institution, and i:he Advisory Council on Hismric 

Preservation.23 Regulations serring fo rth policies and procedures used by die U.S. Depam nent of die Interior 

m direa and coordinate participation were adop ted in 1982 and continue in force. The regulations also address 

maintenance of i:he U.S. Indicative Inventory of Potential Furw·e World Heritage Nominations24 and die 

nom ination of sires m rhe World Heritage Lisr.25 

21 Convention Concerning the Protoction of the World Culrural and Namral Heritage, Nov. 23, 1972, 27 U.S.T 37, 11 l.L.M. 1358, 
am. 4-6. 
22 The National Historic P=ervarion Act of 1966, 16 U.S.C. § 470 et seq., is die key federal statute in the area of historic prcscrvJcion, 
establishing a parrnership between federal , scare and local govcrnmcnrs foUowing closely the approach ser our in With He,itage So Rich, 

a reporr of a special committee under die auspia:s of die United Scares Conference of Mayors. 1lie federal approach involves rhc 
esrablishmenr of national srandards, designation of properties worthy of preserv.ition (National Regisrer of Hisroric Plaa:s), proroction of 
listed properties from federally ~ccnsed and funded projec.is (Scaion I 06), appropriare management of fi::deraUy--0wned properties, and 
the provision of incentives ro scare and local govemmenrs and private individuals. 1his law has served as a mcxlel for preservation laws 
in some other nations and rep=enrs a deparrure &om the early European mcxlel char a-aditionally focused on listing monunicnrs to an 
approach focused on a broad range of heritage properties. Ir is ar rhe local level in the United Scates were government has the "teeth" ro 

protect heritage properties from damage or desrruction by private owners. The regulation ofland use through die police power is one of the 
craditional pO\vers of state govemmenr guaranteed through the Tenth Amendment of cl1e U.S. Constitution. Scare govemme111s have, in 
tum authorized local govemmenrs ro exercise this po,vcr by enacting historic preseJVation ordinances. 
23 Public Law 96-515, December 12, 1980, 94 Stat. 3000. 
24 The Uni red Stares WdS the first nation ro prepare sud, a list, commonly referred ro as the "tentative list", and the current version is a 
slighcly aniended fonn of cl1e document prepared in 1982. 1his list is intended ro be an open-ended or revolving list. James Charleron, 
"The United Scares and cl1e World Heritage Convention", a paper presenred ar the annual symposium ofUSnCOMOS in Indianapolis, 
~,diana in 2000, www.icomos.org/usicomos/Syrnposium/SYMPOO/charleton.hon, a=d November l l , 2008. 
25 36CFR 73. 
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The crire,ia for listing properties in die World Heritage Lise are escabUshed by i:he World Heritage 

Comm.il[ee and arc contained in the Operational Guidelines for i:he Implementation of the World Heritage 

Convention.26 1hese criteria, of course, apply ro properties nominated by i:he Uni Led Srares.27 

To dare, cwemy sires in tl1e United Scares have been inscribed on tl1e World Hc1irage Lise, cwo of whidi 

are sires jointly listed wii:h Canada. Eight listings are culrural sires. However, no properties have been added 

to the list since 1995.28 W irh few exceptions diese properties are Natio nal Parks, owned by i:he Uni ted States 

governm em . 

The relatively small number of U.S. inscriptions on die World Heritage Lise given the size of i:he counuy 

and its ridi r=urces is due in part m i:he owner consem requiremem included in i:he 1980 Amendments m 

i:he NHPA The law prohibits any non-Federal property from being nominated uril= i:he owner conrurs in 

writing. llie Interior Department adopted regulations requiring wrirren concurrence nor only fi-om die owner 

of an individual property bur from I 00 percem of property owners in a multiple p roperty nomination.29 

Additionally, eacli owner must pledge to p rotea i:he p roperty by executing a legal agreement specified in 

fede1-al regulations. For non-governmenra1 properties, die regulations require (l) A wrirren covenant executed 

by the owner(s) prohibiting, in perperuity, any use i:har is nor consistent wii:h, or whidi threatens or dan1ages 

i:he property's universally significant values, or oi:hec tn!St or legal arrangement d1ac has rhac effect; and (2) llie 

opinion of counsel on i:hc legal status and enforcemem of sucli a prohibition , including, bur nm limited m, 

enforceability by rhe Fede1-al government or by imeresced third parties.30 

Properties nominated to i:he World Heritage Li~t also must be deremlined to be "nationally significant". A 

property will be considered "nationally significant" o nly ifir is: A propeny i:har the Secret:ary of i:he lmerior has 

designated as a National Hisroric Landmark (36 C FR part 65) or a National Nanu-al Landmark (36 CFR pan 

62) wider provisions of die 1935 Historic Sires Aa (Public Law 74-292;49 Srac. 666; I G U.S.C. 461 et seq.); 

an area die Un iced Srarcs Congress has established by law as nationally sign ificant; or an area die Presidem of die 

United Stares has p rodainied as a National MonllfTlem under r.he AntiquitiesAa of ] 906 (1 G U.S.C. 433). If a 

property proposed for nomination relates to an hi~t01i cal i:heme i:har has nor been studied by the National Park 

Service, ic may nor be able m be listed as a National Hismric Landmark, at lease nm in a timely marrer.31 

STATE REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 

Many scares operated historic preservation progranis prior m i:he enaamem of i:he National H istoric 

Preservation Act (NH PA). Those programs were often limited in scope, involving for example, historic marker 

programs and management of stare-owned hismric properties or museums. The elements and operation of the 

programs tended m be quite different fi-om scare ro state. The enacmient of die 1HPA brought m ucli more 

uniformity m i:he programs by providing grants m tl1e scares provided diey assume certain responsib ilities and 

adhere ro federally-mandated standards and guidelines for diose aaivities and prograrns.32 Each o f i:he stare 

hismric preservation offices has a role in nominating properties m i:he National Register of Hismric Places. In 
addition, many scares have escabl.ished and maimai.Ji stare registers of hismric places. Ali:hough tliese registers 

differ, mo~'[ include all properties and distrias with rhei.J· borders char are listed in d1e National Register. Some 

scare registers also include properties in i:heir stares de.~ignared as hismric by local govemmems. The aiceria for 

listing, and even die procedures are often identical to i:har for listing in the National Register. There are seve1-al 

reasons for maimaining i:hese seemingly duplicative listings. Officials in some st:ates may wish , for political 

or odier reasons, m withhold National Register listing for a property. In some cases, di ey may wish m list 

properties considered inlporram in di eir scare diac were nor accepted for listing in i:he National Register. l n 

addition, scare law may provide tax benefits, grants, or oi:her economic incentives only for properties listed in 

i:he state register or provide protections for properties listed in d1e state register fi-om stare-funded projeas dm 

would rlu·eacen diem. 33 

The Georgia Register o f Historic Places is a good case in poim. An infom1ation sheet on i:har program 

prepared by die Georgia Deparunem of 1arural R=urces, which administers i:he program, stares: 

26 http://whc.1mesco.org/archive/opguide08-en.pdf, a=d November 11, 2008. 
27 1l1e National Park Service provides a publici.rion d1at discusses the World Heritage Criteria and how that crireria differs &om crireria 
normally applied ro listing in the National Regisrer of Historic Plaa:s. Sec "Users Guide to World Heritage Crireria", lutp://www.nps.gov/ 
oia/ropic:s/worldheri tage!Userso/o20Guideo/o20roo/o20Worldo/o20Herirageo/o20Criteria.pdf, accessed November 11, 2008. 
28 Of these sites, two were subsequendy placed on the Llst of World Heritage in Danger: Everglades National Park and 
Yellowstone National Park 
29 16 U.S.C. 470a(a)(6); 36 CFR 60.6; 36 CFR 65.5(f)(I). 
30 23 CFR 73. l 3(c). 
3 l See the discussion on thenie studies for National Historic L,ndmarks, above. 
32 Tyler, Kennan, Histo,ic Preservation, (New York 2000), at 52. 
33 L),on, Eli,.abe,h A and David L S. Brook, "The States" in Robert E. Stipe, ed., A RidJt:1· He1itage, (Chapd Hill, NC 2003) ar 
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The Georgia Register is the state's official fist of historic buildings, structures, sites, objects, and districts 
worthy of preservation. The Georgia Register program is administered by the Historic Preservation 
Division (HPD) of the Department of Natural Resoun:es. Listing in the Georgia Register helps 
preserve historic properties and provides recognition of a property's an:hitecturai, historical,, or 
an:haeohgu:af significance. Georgia Register fisting al.so identifies properties for planning purposes 
and ensures that these properties will be taken into account in the planning of state assisted projects. 
Owners of historic properties fisted in the Georgia Register may al.so be efigi,bl.e for a state property tax 
abatement for rehabilitation work which meets preservation standards; eligibl.e properties owned by 
public agencies or nonprofit organimtions may qualify for state grant assistance. Georgia Register 
Listing does not place obligations or restrictions on the use or disposition of property. 

The Georgia Register uses the same criteria and documentation procedures as the National Register 
of Historic Places. Properties Listed in the National Register are automatically fisted in the Georgia 
Register. Conversely, properties in the Georgia Register are not included in the National Register 
unl.ess they are separately nominated The Georgia Register is the state designation referenced by state 
laws and regulations regarding state grants, property tax abatements, the Georgia Environmental 
Policy Act; the State-owned Historic Properties Act; and other state preservation and environmental 
programs.34 

Connecticur uses the same crireria as the National Regisrer, excepr thar special considerations are nor 

applicable.351he State of New Hampshire also utilizes criteria that are based on National Register criteria.Y> 

LOCAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ORDINANCES 

The mosr important listing mechanism co protea ClUtural properties in the United Scates is fow1d at the 

local level. Stares delegate authority to local govermnems co enact laws or ordinances for d1e protection of 

heritage resources. The specific scope and coment of local p reservation legislation varies considerably due co 
d1e differences among the states in the aud10ricy delegated co local governments, cormmmicy need, and the 

type of resources protected. Generally, though, preservation ordinances regulate changes d1ar would negatively 

affect or desrroy the chara.ccer due gave designated historic properties or historic disuicts their significance. 

There is a particular emphasis on mandatory conad over changes in the exterior architectural fearures of 

designated buildings. Over 2,000 local governments across me United Scares have enacted some fo,m of 

historic prese1vation ordinance. A typical preservation ordinance would generally contain provisions secring out 

crite1ia and procedures for designating historic disrricrs and landmarks. While ~,ace enabling legislation and 

local ordinances vary, many contain remarkably similar o-iteria for designation, and d1e influence of National 

Register criteria is quite evident. Three examples follow. 

____ Th_ e_ G_eo_rgia state legislation authori1jng local governments co protect historic resources provides the 

34 "Georgia Register of Historic Places: Recognizing and Protecting our Historic Propertie;", revised September 2005, http://hpd.dnr.smce. 
ga.us/assetsldocumentslga_reg_&.pdf.,_accessed November 11, 2008. 
35 http://www.cmusr.org/index.cgi/1028, acc=i November 11, 2008. Special considerations for National Register listing are detailed in 
cl1e section deiling with the National Register, above. 
36"1he New Hampshire State Register of Historic Places", New Hampshire Division of Historic Re;ources,http://www.nh.gov/nhdhr/ 
programs/srare_regisrer_listi.ng.hanl, acc=I November 12, 2008. "Propertie; may be listed on the Srate Register for the story they teU. 
lhis story can be about a single evenr, such as a major labor suike at a fuaory, or about a much longer historiG1l crend, sud1 as the rise of 
textile manufacturing in the Merrimack River valley, or a number of storie; that are together meaningful to a commwlity's history, sud1 as 
a mill complex that has housed a number of different indusuies on which a vilbge has depended. Alcl1ough the State Register recognizes 
that many of the;e types of historical re;oura:s have changed over the ye,.rs to accommodate evolving technologies, styles and needs, the 
listed re;ource must retain enougl1 of its historic fabric to illusrrace its historic use; and role in the community. 

"Properties may also be meaningful for their associations wicl1 people who made in1portanr contributions to a community, 
profession or local tr.u:!ition. 1he;e types of re;ources could be cl1e workshop of a popular painter, the home of successful local chair 
manufacrurcr or cl1e store of the fuse merchant in town. Again, the;e re;ources should retain the bulk of their historical physical fabric. One 
re;c is to question whether cl1e per.;on whose life the property illusrrace; would recogni7.e it today. 
"Properties may also be listed on the Srate Register for their tangible merit, either as a well-preserved example oflocal architecrure, design, 
construction or engineering. or as long-standing focal point in a neighborhood or commwuty. A variety of re;oura:s GIil be ushered into 
che State Register under chis criterion: a well-preserved althougl1 typical example of a New Hampshire farrnhousc, a town·common or 
cemetery, or the intact stone fow1dations of a local grist mill. ·n,e;e types of re;ources need not be exrraocdinary or cl1e best example in 
town; they often can be a common, althougl1 irrcpia=ble, feature on the New Hampshire landscape. 

"Identified, but unexcavaced and unevaluated archeological sires may also be listed on the Seate Register of Historic Places. 
ArtifactS at the;c site; can )Oeld sigiuficant infurmation about the Uves, rraditions and accivitie; of New Hampshire's earUest residents." 
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following general crireria mar local governments must incorporate in d1eir own legislation: 

'Historic dist.rict' means a geographically dejinabk area, urban or rural,, which contains strurtures, 
sites, works of art, or a combination thereof which: 
a. Have special character or special historical or esthetic interest or vfllue; 
b. Represent one or more periods or styles ef architecture typical ef one or more eras in the history of the 

municipality, county, state, or regi,on; and 
c. Cause such area, by reason ef such factors, to constitute a visibly perceptible section of the municipality or 

county.37 

'Historic property' means a structure, site, or work of art, including the adjacent area necessary for 
the proper appreciation or use thereof, deemed worthy of preservation by reason of its value to the 
municipality, county, state, or regi,on for one or more of the following reasons: 
a. ft is an outstanding example ef a structure representative ef its era,· 
b. ft is one efthe Jew remflining examples ef a past architectural style; 
c. It is a place or structure associated with an event or person ef historic or cultural significance to the 

municipality, county, state, or regi,on; or 
ft is a site ef r1£1tural or esthetic interest thflt is continuing to contribute to the cultural or histo1ical development flnd 

heritage ef the municipality, county, state, or region. 38 

1 he Seate of Florida has published a model historic preservation ord inance for adoption by local 

governments. This model contains the following c1iteria for designation: 

1. Exemplify or reflect the broad cidtura/,, political, economic or social history of the nation, state or 
community; or 
2. Are identified with historicpersonages _or with important events in national, state or heal 
history; or 
3. Embody the distinguishing characteristics of an an:hitecturai type or specimen inherently 
vafuabl.e for a study of a period style, method of construction, or of indigenous materials or 
crafomanship; or 
4. An, representative of the notabl.e work of a master bui/de,; designer or an:hitect who influenced 
his age; or 
5. Have yielded or may be likely to yield, ieformation important to prehistory or history.39 

The hist01ic prese1vation ordinance in d1e C ity of Seattle, Washington established the following designation 

criteria: 

An object, site or improvement which is more than twenty-jive (25) years old may be designated for 
preservation as a landmark site or landmark if it has significant character, interest or value as part of 
the devehpment, heritage or cultural characteristics of the City, state, or nation, ifit has integrity or 
the ability to convey its significance, and ifit falls into one (l) of the following categories: 
a. ft is the location oJ or is associated in a significant way with, an historic event with a significant effect upon 

the community, City, state, or mtion; or 
b. ft is associated in a significant way with the life ef a person important in the histmy ef the City, state, or 

nation; or 
c. ft is associated in a significant way with a significant aspect of the cultuml political or economic he1itage of 

the community, City, state or nation; or 
d It embodies the distinctive visible characteristics of an architectural style, or pe1iod. or ef a method (!f 

construction; or E ft is an outstanding work ef a designer or builder; or 
e. Becfluse ef its pmminence ef spfltial location, contrasts ef siting, age, or smle, it is fln easily identifiable 

visual feature ef its neighborhood or the City and connibutes to the distinctive quality or identity ef such 
neighborhood or the Ciry40 

37 O.C.G.A. §44- I 0-22(5). 
38 O.C.G.A. §44- 10-22(7). 
39''A Model Historic Preservation Ordinance", http://growth-management.alad1Ua.A.us/historidmodelordinance.han, accessed 
November 14, 2008. 

40 SMC.§25.12.350 
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CONSERVATION DISTRICTS 

Conservation distria-s are sim ilar to historic distrias, but a.re often applied in areas chat do not possess a 

degree of significance or integrity high enough for designation as historic districts. In ocher cases the property 

owners in the area a.re nor prepared to accept the degree of control over their properties typical of an historic 

disn-ict. While some type of design review is part of most conservation districts, what is reviewed varies from 

ordinance to ordinance based on the resources to be protected and the desired level of p rotection. Binding 

review of exterior archirecrural alterations is usually nor part of the review provided in conservation districcs. The 

review in conservation districts may be mandatory or advisory. Many conservatio n disaicr ordinances regulate 

demolition or new consrrucrions of vacant lots. Ochers focus on gencral urban design issues such as height, 

scale, building placement, setback, materials, or landscape fearu.res.41 These objecr.ives may be implemented 

ch.rough incentives in addition to or in lieu of legal mandates. Conservation disaicts do provide a vehide fo r 

public education and encourage involvement in the local plann ing process. To che extent char they address 

overall environmental characrer, chey may be quite appropriate for buffer wnes. 

1he criteria for designation in many conservation districr ordinances, particularly chose chat have a historic 

preservation planning purpose, may be quire similar to a ·ireria in local historic districr ordinances or for the 

N atio nal Register of Historic Places.42 

In San Amonio, Texas, conservation districts mLLSt meet the foUowing criteria: 

To be designated as a Neighborhood Conservation District, the area must meet the foll.owing 
criteria: 
(I) contain a minimum of one Mockface (all, the l.ots on one side of a bl.ock); 
(2) at I.east 75% of the land area in the proposed district was improved at /,east 25 years ago, and is 
presently improved; and 
(.3) possess one or more of the foll.owing distinctive features that create a cohesive identifiabl.e setting, 
character or association: 

a. scale, Ike, type of construction, or distinctive building rrutteiials; 
b. spati.LI.I relationships between buildings; 
c. lot layoulS, setbacks, street layoutJ, alleys or sidewalks; 
d special natural or streetscape characteristics, such flS creek becls, parks, greenbelis, gmdens or street 

lanclscaping; 
e. land use patterns, including mixed or unique uses or activities; or 
f abuis or finks designated historic landmarks and/or dimicts. 43 

11,e Chapel Hill, North Carolina ordinance is almost identical, bur adds a fifi.h criterion: 'The area muse be 

predom.inancly residential in use and characrer.' 44 

CONCLUSION 

Since historic preservation in the U n.ired Scares operates independently-though cooperatively-ar che 

national, state and local levels, the criteria for designation ofhisto1ic resources differ a=rdingly. H owever, the 

criteria for designation to the National Register of Historic Places has strongly in fluenced the criteria contained 

in state registers and local ordinances. 1 h is influence comes nor only from the prestige of the National Register, 

but irs mandatory use in federal projecrs and progran,s and the economic incentive programs that are tied to 

ir. 1l1e independence of die various levels of governm ent within the framework, however, allows scate and local 

programs co mold their criteria to meer political need~ and ro addre.s.s local circumstances and unique r=u.rces. 

One National Register criteria has engendered a good bir of debate in recent years as interest grows in protecting 

the "recent pasr": ordinarily properties char have achieved significance within the pasr 50 years are nor eligible for 

designation. ln spire of char debate, there seems to be general consensus char the criteria established over the past 

forty years at the va.rioLLS levels of govemmenr remain appropriate for die designating historic properties. 

41 Zellie, Carole, "A Consideration of Conservation Districts and Preservation Planning: Notes &om Sr. Paul, Minnesota," 
Comemarion Dist1it1S, Cultural Resources Parmership Notes, Sue Henry Renaud, Editor, National Park Service, http:/ /www.cr.nps.gov/hps/ 
pad/parmership/inde:x.lmn, a=! November 11, 2008. 
42 [bid, at I 0. 

43 San Antonio Unifonn Development Gxle, Section 36-335 (b), http://www.sanamonio.gov/planning/pdf/neighborhoods/ 
jcffcrson_ncd/NCD_Enabling_Ordinance.pdf, accessed November 12, 2008. 

44 hrrp: //townhall.rownofchapelhill.org/planning/ncd/NCO.hrrnl, accessed November 14, 2008. 
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